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Bug 
1EREMY CLYDE—of CHAD and JEREMY—went 
to sec the Los Angeles performance of the BEATLES 
... but forgot he too had a famous face. Result: he 
was mobbed by hundreds of fans and treated in hos-
pital later for a gashed eye and severe bruising. 

BYRDS have been insured for one million dollars with 
Lloyd's of London against their non-return from Outer 
Space. Reason: their new record, "Mr Spaceman," 
is an open invitation to the crews of unidentified 
flying objects to remove them from earth and its 
trials and pressures. 

New ROLLIE BERN CALVERT had • hectic Friday: 
he had to drive (roen Stockton (where the boys were 
in cabaret) to Newcastle to fly to London and pick 
up his visa for his first trip to the States—then back 
again in time to appear on stage the same night! 

In his role as a pop singer in TV's "Human Jungle" 
series on Sunday. JESS CONRAI) seen holding one 
of Disc and Music Echo's Silver Discs. 

London group the FLEUR DE LYS is never short of 
publicity sulls—co.managcr NICKY WRIGHT is pro-
fessional manager. 

M INDBENDER RIC ROTHIWELL has given up his 
al favourite beverage—beer. Thinks he's getting too fat. 
Ex-"Whole Scene Going" compere MIKE QUINN 
threw party on Thursday attended by KINK DAVE 
DAVIES, SEARCHER FRANK ALLEN, DAVID 
GARRICK, VIV PRINCE and BARRY FANTONI. 

At "Ready. Steady. Go!" last week — ewSEARCHER 
CHRIS CURTIS with his group EDDY CAVE and 
the FIX. 

ANN CALLENDER, manager of DAVID and JONA-
THAN. GENEVEVE and CATHY McGOWAN, has 
added CBS singer LIZ CHRISTIAN to her artists. 

JONATHAN. of DAVID and JONATHAN, has bought 
a £10.000 house at Chiswick. 

Doesn't new FORTUNES record. "Is It Really Worth 
Your While." remind you a bit of SIMON and 
GARFUNKEL and "Sounds Of Silence"? 

GEORGIE FAME went to Zurich, Switzerland. for a 
day this week to do TV and record promotion. 

Fishing in Scotland. CHRIS FARLOWE caught a lilb 
perch ... but threw it back! 

CASS man IAN THOMAS had his Minx stolen and 
reported it to the police. When he played a date at 
Folkestone he was arrested getting into the car (which 
had been recovered by then) and accused of stealing it! 

Twice As 
Much step 
into a hit 
TWICE  AS  M UCH 
ANDREW SKINNER and 
DAVID ROSE are going 
back to school! 
Or at least they are taking 
music lessons. And their tutor 
is Davits ex-nuttic reacher at 
Mill  Hill  public  school. 
London. 
"We both knew a little 

about writing 11114iie but we 
wanted to be able to write It 
quickly." explained David, 
"Not only will this help its 

in welting our own songs, but 
we'd also like to arrange our 
records and perhaps other 

Twice As Much are such 
hardworking songwriters that 
not only are they responsible 
for their current big hit "Step 
Out f theLlsnoen"g sbuttohravemewrrientien, 

"Its quite a mixture of 
songs." said David. "because 
we don't want to be stuck on 
Me sense folksy WM of 
ballads. So we've done one or 
two up-tempo beat things but 
with on orchestrated treat-
ment. 
"Before Andrew Oldham 

became os,, manager we were 
writing ou, own songs but 
were writing for ourselves— 
which meant folk songs. Now 
It doesn't matter so much 
what they are as long as 
they're  good  commercial 
songs." 
So  although  Twice  As 

Much are not doing any 
public appearances yet they 
have still been busy writing 
for their LP and promoting 
the disc. 
"Now the record has made 

if." said David. "It is quite 
possible we will do a tour. 
and we're looking forward to 

STEP OUT OF LINE 
ItibiFfIATE TWICE AS MUCH IM036 

OUR MAN IN AMERICA viTà.Et/  
A MERICA'S  three  fastest 
climbing  albums:  KINKS, 
BYRDS, PETER, PAUL and 
MARY, already in the top 
forty afta three weeks. Prov-
ing: nothing. Thought you'd 
like to know. 
SUPRF-MES  top  on  one 

chart, RINGO'S submarine in 
another. In a third it's also 
Ringo. So the honours go to 
the BEATLES but  notice 
"Submarine" is struggling at 
three in Billboard maganne's 
chart and may not reach num-
ber one. 
By the way . . . here's • 

curious quote from Billboard 
about the Beatles. I think it's 
an attempt at knocking them 
but to tortured is the reasoning 
behind the quote that some-
where, the point gets lost . . 
'There were certain unmis-

takable signs at Shea Stadium 
Tuesday night (August 23) that 
the phenomenal popularity en-
joyed by the Beatles has begun 
to wane. Although their B' 
minutes concert netted than a 
whopping SI119.000, the Liver-
pool moppets drew only 45,000 
fans compared with the capacity 
crowd of 55.000 that jammed 
the ball park for last year's 
show. 
"Whatever  the  reason,  it 

seems that the Beatles have 
begun the long, slow downward 
journey,  even  though  their 
concerts will attract thousands 
and their records will continue 
to gross millions for some 
time." 
I like the use of the words 

"certain,"  -although"  and 
"only," 
The  MONKEFS,  so  the 

advertising industry tells us, "is 
here." 
mit means that the four.man 

rock 'n' roll group whose "zany 
antics" (the phrase isn't mine, 

All Night Stand: 
what a strange P 
book on pop life 

• RINGO: "Submarine" tops 
In US 

thank God) are patterned on 
the filmic eihuberances of "A 
Hard Day's Night," are due on 
our winter TV screens. 
The  group,  composed  of 

young actors, is suspected to be 
one of the impending winter TV 
success stories. Already they 
have • number one-bound hit 
record (though none of the boys 
if • rock 'n' roller) and they 
have found a "sound." 
I suppose it's OK that this 

sound is terribly similar to the 
KINKS and BEATLES. 
Anyway ... prepare to hear 

more of the Monkees. Much 

• Title of the week: "My 
Uncle Used To Love Men But 
She Died." ROGER MILLER'S 
latest single 
It is his first swift-moving hit 

for many months. He's been 
busy working on his new TV 
series. (This, by the way, is 
-new show time" on American 
screens.) 
And as many of the shows 

are  bound  to  reach  your 
homes, here are some of the 
series tipped as winners: "The 
Green  Hornet,"  'The  Girl 
From Uncle (With Noel Har-
rison and Stephanie Powers) 
and  "Jericho"  with  John 
Leyton (remember him as a 
singer?). 
(The preceding paragraph has 

nothing to do with music, but 
then  neither have  the  lace 
girdles which were advertised 
in Disc last week.) 
• Two oldies are heading 

for the top ten in new guise: 

by ALAN PRICE 
I'VE JUST read  "MI Night 
Stand." the controversial book 
which has become the honest talk' 
lag t ki pop, and although t 
trafn eis well written, It's a bad 
thing well written. 
Them Keyes, the amber, k ctie-

blab wry well Infenned about 
some parts of the group seine but 
be tweet appear to have made 
any meson to convey rutty the 
eharmten of the yen * eon' 
ceased. There's no study of tires 
ballvidusdly and It's only M the 
very end—when It's too late—that 
be gets down to dlap  thing; Ir. There's no real charade 

I don't think Ire honest either 
—In that he's sensationdtsed the 
wore part of pop. There me no 
references to the hard work that 
goes Into being a pop sit—the 
trials of making • more. and 
Minos like that. 
I caret really offer any great 

aldrism,  though,  became  he 
admitted to me himself that beh 
basically • wrier and not a pep 
aim. But It's a poor thin If the 
pub& has this Istod of jaded 
appetite for Its bedtime reading. 
The question which dram me 

Author Thom Kcycs and pop-
star.turned.book-reviewer  Alan 
Price at • London >fly 10 launch 
• controversial new book. 

Is: what sort oi verso win buy 
ibis book? I mesh see It being 
the fags. They don't uset to 
Sow. They're really only latte' 
taled las been remed•—and 
It. The kW don't want to brow 
about pop taars behaving Irte 

And older people have got 
enough mel better things to do 
anyway. If they want thla sort of 
stuff they only have to read the 
"News Of The World." 
I Wombs It's up to the middle-

ottheroad sort, the 21-25 no. 
monied startles who kneel yet 
found themselves. 
I ren nin an hour and although 

I could recognise some sweets of 
It—people Pm met and thine 
that have happened — I didn't 
really enjoy reeding It. In Bel, I 
only ma n because  gang to 
be the big talking point and t 
thought I ought to know erns k 
wan all about!  • 

• "All Night Stand" by Thom 
Keyes is published by W. It Allen 
at Au 

• MONTEZ 

"There Will Never Be Another 
You."  restyled  by  CHRIS 
MONTE?" an  "I've Got You 
Under My Ski ." by the FOUR 
SEASONS. 
• AN DRE W OLDHAM, 

efts  unshaded  and  looking 
remarkably clear considering 
... is back on the Strip. He 
cane into Los Angeles "to do 
some  mixing."  He  meant 
records, but he will probably 
upset  one  or two  political 
balances  as well, which  is 
good. 
• I notice suisse of you 

thought the BEACH BOYS' 
-Top Of The Pops" film (twice 
shown) was "sick." What dots 
this word mean? 
The film—puny as it was— 

was my idea so maybe I should 
explain that there were three 
motives behind it. I. Nothing 
like it had been done before. 2. 
MIKE LOVE,  the main 
character in the film, is an 
excellent actor. 3. The phrase 
"God Only Knows Where I'd 
Be Without You" was applied 
to  Mike's  final  acceptance 
(after rejection from the other 
Beach Boys) by the ugly dwarf 
sitting cleaning his pumps in 
the forest. 
• Took one of my children 

for their first day at school this 
week, the first teperation from 
the other three kids. It made 
me think of another traumatic 
event 6000 miles away in Ger-
many when Brian Epstein took 
John on his first solo adventure. 
PONDER THAT FOR A 

MOMENT... 
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FIRST LP 

LOS BRAVOS 
0 SKI 4822  0 LK 4822  12' stereo or mono LP 

TM MM . ReCeld Comes , LILL . Dn .Mown ALarl Lfra ninwel L nnnnn SE I 

I (I)  ALL OR NOTHING  Small Faces, Decca 
2 (5)  DISTANT DRUMS  Jim Reeves, RCA Victor 
3 (2) • YELLO W SUBMARINE/ELEANOR RIGBY 

Beatles, Parlophone 
4 (4)  TOO SOON TO KNO W  Roy Orbison, London 
5 ((4) • W ORKING IN THE COAL MINE 

Lee Dorsey, Stateside 
6 (3)  GOD ONLY KNO WS  Beach Boys, Capitol 
7 (9)  GOT TO GET YOU INTO MY LIFE 

Cliff Bennett, Parlophone 
8 (18) • I'M A BOY  Who, Reaction 
9 (12)  LOVERS OF THE W ORLD UNITE 

David and Jonathan. Columbia 
10 (6)  THEY'RE COMING TO TAKE ME AWAY 

HA-HAA  Napoleon XIV, Warner Bros. 

Next Twenty 

11 (27) à LITTLE MAN 
Sonny and Cher. Atlantic 

12 (11)  JUST LIKE A W OMAN 
Manfred Mann. Fontana 

13 (30) A YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE 
Supreme:. Tanga Motown 

14 (8)  MAMA  Dave Berry. Decca 
IS (15)  W HEN 1 COME HOME 

Spencer Davis. Fontana 
16 (7)  I SA W HER AGAIN 

Mamas and Papas, RCA Victor 
17 (21)  ASHES TO ASHES 

Mindbenders, Fontana 
111 (17)  MORE THAN LOVE 

Ken Dodd, Columbia 
19 (19)  VISIONS Cliff Richard, Columbia 
20 (47) A WALK WITH ME 

Seekers, Columbia 
21 (13)  HI-LIL1 

Alan Price Set. Decca 
12 (26)  HO W SWEET IT IS 

lnr Walker, Tamla Motown 
23 (16)  SUMMER IN THE CITY 

Levin' spoonful. Kama Sutra 
21 (45) A SUNNY  Bobby Hebb, Philips 
2.5 00) e WITH A GIRL LIKE YOU 

Troggs. Fontana 
26 (20)  THE MORE I SEE YOU 

Chris Montez, Pye Int. 
17 (35)  LAND OF 1,0® DANCES 

Wilson Pickett. Atlantic 
28 (11) A I CANTTURN YOU LOOSE 

Otis Redding. Atlantic 
TI (22)  BLACK IS BLACK 

Los Bravos, Decca 
30 (34)  BIG TIME OPERATOR 

Zoot Money. Columbia 

31 (32) 

31 (38) 

33 (—) 

14 (23) 

35 (24) 

36 (—) 
37 (29) 

38 (33) 

39 (—) 

10  

41 (40) 

41 (—) 

43 (37) 

44 (31) 

45 (—) 

46 (15) 
47 (41) 

48 (48) 

49 (39) 
30  (—) 

Lost Twenty 

STEP OUT OF LINE 
Twice As Much. Immediate 

WINCHESTERCATHEDRAL 
New Vaudeville Band, Fontana 

I DON'T CARE 
Los Bravos. Decca 

LOVIN' YOU IS SWEETER 
THAN EVER 

Four Tops, Tamla Motown 
AIN'T TOO PROUD TO BEG 

Temptations, Tamla Motown 
RUN  Sandie Shaw. Pye 
BAREFOOTIN' 

Robert Parker. Sue 
BLO WIN' IN THE WIND 
Stevie Wonder. Terris Motown 

BEND IT  Dave Dee. Dozy. 
Beaky. Mick and Tich. Fontana 

SUMMERTIME 
Billy Stewart. Chess 

GIVE ME YOUR W ORD 
Billy Fury, Decca 

GUANTANAMERO 
Sandpipers. Pye Int. 

I GUESS I'LL ALWAYS LOVE 
YOU 
Isle). Brothers. Tamla Motown 

THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT 
Who. Brunswick 

ALL I SEE IS YOU 
Dusty Springfield. Philips 

I WANT YOU Bob Dylan, CBS 
STOP THAT GIRL 

Chris Andrews. Decca 
THE BABY SONG 

Boa, Columbia 
SO GOOD McCoys. Immediate 
CHANGES 

Crispian St Peters. Decca 

I ver lise or  •,  ritis  sa es 
• This week's TOP SO Zoomers 

DECCA 

ZOOMING UP THE CHART! 

WHO 8 

SMALL  FACES'  "All  Or 
Nothing" is unusual—yet typi. 
cally them. I like it and think 
they're a great group. They 
have this image and Sieves 
voice puts it over well. 
I've only heard JIM REEVES 

once. but I think he's great 
whatever he sings. He's been 
one of my favourites for such 
a long time. 
MAMAS and PAPAS use 

fantastic  vocal  arrangements. 
The record is pretty, but really 
scores on the vocals. They're 
such intriguing harmonies. I 
still think that middle bit where 
there's a false start was left in 

Top Ten LPs 
(I) REVOLVER 

Beatles. Parlophone 
2 (2) SOUND OF MUSIC 

Soundtrack. RCA Victor 
3 (3) PORTRAIT 

Walker Brothers. Philips 
4 (5) PET SOUNDS 

Beach Boys, Capitol 
5 (4) BLONDE ON 

BLONDE 
Bob Dylan. CBS 

6 (6) SUMMER DAYSAND 
SUMMER NIGHTS 

Beach Boys, Capitol 
7 (8) BLUES BREAKERS 

John Mayall. Decca 
8 (7) FROM NO WHERE 

THE TROGGS 
Trous. Font5na 

9 (9) AFTERMATH 
Rolling Stones, Decca 

10 (—) WELL RESPECTED 
KINKS  Kinks. Pre 

SONNY 11 
on purpose. 
I'm  not really mad over 

NIAIVEREDS' "lust Like A 
Woman"— probably because I 
don't like Dylan. He's written 
some good stuff but doesn't do 
anything for me. 
SPF.NCER DAVIS have done 

another typical number to suit 
the group. They're a great band 
and have managed to produce 
their own little sound. Unlike 
some. I DO think it's as good 
as their other hits. 
LEE DORSEY always turns 

up with some great stuff. He 

• CLIFF BENNETT 

SUPREMES 13 
an't go wrong. I like it. The 
WHO  are  another  unusual 
mop and manage to appeal to 
verybody. 
"Ashes to Ashes" by the 

MINDBENDERS is pleasant 
nd pretty.SONNY and CHER? 
Again unusual—but I'm  not 
Flocked out with it. Can't say 
'm a great fan of theirs. 
WILSON PICKETT is out 

of this world! Now we're round 
o my way of thinking! This 
song has been recorded by to 
many people—but this must be 
he "guy'nor version." Terrific! 
BOBBY HEBB's got a great 
une them. It's fantastic, terrific 
nd sufficiently unusual to hap-
pen. 

American Top Twenty 
I (I) YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE  Supreme., Motown 
2 (3) YELLO W SUBMARINE  Beatles, Capito I 
3 (2) SUNSHINE SUPERMAN  Donovan, Epic 
4 (14) CHERISH  Association. Valiant 
5 (9) BUS STOP  Mollies, Imperial 
6 (4) SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER  Happenings, B.T. Puppy 
7 (6) LAND OF 1,000 DANCES  Wilson Pickett. Atlantic 
8 (II) W OULDN'T IT BE NICE  Beach Boys, Capitol 
9 (lO) GUANTANAMERO  Sandpipers. A and M 
10 (7) SUNNY  Bobby Hebb, Philips 
1 I (16) BEAUTY IS ONLY SKIN DEEP  Temptations. Gordy 
11 (13) BORN A W OMAN  Sandy Posey. MGM 
13 (8) W ORKING IN THE COAL MINE  Lee Dorsey. Amy 
14 (26) ELEANOR RIGBY  Beatles, Capitol 
IS (20) SUNNY AFTERNOON  Kinks, Reprise 
16 (18) TURN-DO WN DAY  Cyrkle,Columbia 
17 (5) SUMMER IN TkIE CITY  Lorin! Spoonful. Kama Sutra 
18 (27) BLACK IS BLACK  Los Bravos. Press 
19 (19) WADE IN THE WATER  Ramsey Lewis, Cadet 
10 (23) WIPE OUT  Surfeits, Dot 

CHART BUSTERS 
FRANK Qs° CHRIS 
SINATRA MONTEZ 
Summer  There Will Never 
Wind  Be Another You 
RS 20509Reprise  7N25381 rye int. 

ROSCO ROBINSON 
That's Enough 
7N 25385 Pye Int. 

THE LOVING KIND 
Ain't That Peculiar 
7N 35342 Piccadilly 

FIVE'S COMPANY 
Some Girls 
7N 17162 Pye 

TREV GORDON 
Floating 
7N 17168 Pye 

THE SETTLERS 
'Til Winter Follows Spring 
7N 17171 Pye 

MIKE LEASE 
The Many Faces Of Love 
7N 17174 Pye 
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STARS IN THE NEWS-1 

Pretty Things 
present awards 
PRE TTY THINGS are to present 
Duke of Edinburgh Silver and 
physical fitness awards to 19 boys 
of the Howard House Brunswick 
Boys Club, London next Wednes-
day (September 21, 7.30 p.m.).  • 
All she boys are fans of rise 

group and 5.1 w a preview of their 
fdm  Pretty Things" which 
is premièred later this month and 
generally released in late October. 
The presentations will be the 

Pretty Things'  last engagement 
before their I4-day tour of France 
and Belgium. 
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May do BBC show before: 

SPOONFUL TOUR 
HERE IN APRIL 
LOVIN' SPOONFUL definitely tour here 
April I967 —and may come in before that 
for a special BBC spectacular! 

Their manager, Dan Mortertr, 4414  DSc and 
Musk Echo thai tbe group has been altered its 

Dave Dee go 
Shakespearian! 

AFTER a rid fan painted 
rich  In olla as  Hamlet 
One Dee, Dozy, Beaky and 
Mick got Indoor, So what 
did they do? lost for • lark 
they all got dolled up In 
Shakespearian costume and 
went  along  lo  London's 
Carnahy Street lo «art yet 
ameba new fashion. Our 
picture drone Dene Dee al 
die King. Dozy the Grave. 
digger. Beaky die Gloat and 
Mkt as Palmists. 

ZOMBIES' LATEST 
Zombies' latest disc is out on 

September 23—"I've Got To Gm 
A Hold On Myself," written by 
"I'm Alive" composer Clint Bal- DANCE PROMOTERS In the North of England and Sonde Seethind 
Tard, B side is "The Way I Feel  me planning an usociation to beak the "stranglehold" pop n aps 
Inside,"  written  by  Zombies  Moe iso them. 
leader Rod Argent  Behind the move is Leslie Leis  ton, director of the Cosmopolitan 

Club. 

own TV elbow berg S lammor and was dieremlin 
plain to tome In Sen. 
The April tour would be for three Indus 
Lodi? Snoopier, new LP will he tided "Hann 

Of The Loeb? Spoonful" and Mould W released 
by December. Their new single may be the lolm 
Sebastian munher "%la On The Roof." 

Promoters to break group 
'stranglehold' 

A GREAT NE W SINGLE 
THE 

SPENI TIL DAVIS 

When I Come Ilome 
ana Tr 739 

'ANDA FABULOUS LP\ 

Autumn' 
'66 

TL5359 

Pm 

A UTU MN66 
THE SPENCER DAV1S GROUP 

, 

He uid: "1 Looked a group 
for a one-night show and signed 
a contract for f200—more than 
they were worth at that time. But 
by the time this group was due 
to play they had a record in the 
Top Ten—and they refused to 
come for less than 1450." 
Other promoters have already 

contacted hint about the scheme. 
"The aim is to tell groups and 
their agents that they m ust stick 
to contracts or they will never 
get any work from the whole 
area: he added. 
This would freeze • massive 

area stretching from  Dumfries, 
Scotland, to Manchester, 

More Dorsey dates 
Six dates have been added to 

the Lee Dorsey  our beginning 
October  14 (details  given  last 
wcckl—Locomothe, Park (Octo-
ber 22), New Century, Manches-
ter (29). Community Centre, Wel-
wyn Garden City (November 9), 
Palais. Ashton  (10,I,  Gaiety, 
GrimMy (II) and Palms, Wimble-
don (4). 

• leto4/14414441141114•44•44•44•4 

1
 ¡OLE! ITS TOM JONES! 
TOT Woes wean a Spanieh 

thmentro salt on one of his 
current  ITV  *owe  He 
bought k ea his recent Con-
tinental  trip sad i• now 
leaving It *here& lain In the 
p M on Tom's alto« next 
Wednesday. 
Plane are still being made 

for Tom to co-star with 
Jerry Lee Leeds In • TV 
spectate/sr. leery arrives la 
Bdtala on October 14. 
blebtA/W WW44•14,64.14441/1A1 

EPISODE 
SIX GO 
SOLO! 

EPISODE  SIX,  of  "Here. 
There And Everywhere" Incise, 
plan  to release solo records 
ladhldmIly — alongside their 
Wools Mader. 
First one is from organist 

Sheila  Carter.Dimmock  who 
does a Osarles Aznavour bal-
lad out on October 28. She 
is backed by the Episode Six 
Orchestra. The flip is a fast 
song for which she uses the 
group as accompaniment. 
, Episode Six are at Preerit 
working on their new single 
which is released either Octo-
ber 7 or 15 — a wee after 
they complete their tour with 
Dusty Springfield. Alan Price 
Set and Los Bravos, 
Before starting the Dusty 

tour  at  Astoria.  Finsbury 
Park (September 27) they play 
RAF,  Tangmerc  (tonight): 
Co-Op  Hall,  Gravesend 
(Friday):  Marquee.  London 
ISistuedaY):  Ram Jam Club. 
Brixton (September 2)): Boat 
House Kew (22); New Beck. 
enham  (24);  and  Radio 
London's  show  at  Brands 
Hatch (25). 
"Here. There And Every-

where" has now been released 
in 10 different countries. 

Cliff Bennett 
heads concert 

CLIFF BENNETT and Me 
Rebel Romero — this  week 
cluetelding me No. 7—bead 
an all-star bill la a Brien 
Egistein-ornideed  conturt  at 
the Capitol Cinema, Cardiff 
on September 13. 
The show is in aid of the 

benefit fund for Glamorgan 
and England cricketer Peter 
Walker, also includes Gerry 
and the Pacemakers. Billy L 
Kilmer  and  the  Dakotas. 
Moody  Blues,  Fourrnost. 
Scaffold and Me Penmen, 

NEW CLIFF EP 
Cliff Bennett has an  EP 

released on October 7—featur-
ing four completely new tracks. 
They  are:  "We're  Gonna 
Make  It," "Whole  Latta 
Woman," My Sweet Woman" 
and  "Walking  To  The 
Station." 

Otis in England:a 
big, dynamic voice 
"BRITISH  audiences,"  Otis 
Redding said after Ids debut In 
this country at Colston HAIL 
& Mot "are rite greatest." He 
went on. "Big they didn't hear 
me at my beat." 
A beak skediesb front France 

—.tad • night without dersi—temir 
deb loll. .Tbe words weren't 
construg as they should have" 
This handsome AllItet111 with 

the build of a professional boxer 
pondered  the  label  of  °soul 
sla m" 'heck he k apparently 
duck with. ul gu m list su ms me 
up. It's just beer I sing—hem la 
the," and be tapped his bead. 
He might not lime been wholly 

pleased with his pefonanace, but 
the young * Mel audience doted 
on bis every number. 
It win a dymenk 40wilaute 

and • MK bra,. soulfd voice. 

"When I go to a recording 
studio t lust maim up the words 
as I go along." be said later 
from the quiet of bis dressing 
room. One couldn't duns Itrmll 
the words lo bis act—but you dill 
knew they were coming hem the 
right place. 
He leas the advantage of an 

excellent  nine-strong  backing 
orchestra. 
lo this exciting company, the 

Si, Louie Union atver ready hid 
a chance. But Mete was tome 
marked Improvement from dows-
ing 'Loot Money. 

COUNT 
DOWN 
thu mb, 

W HO—Gaumont, Hanley. 

CRISPIAN ST. PETERS— 
Public Hall, Barrow. 

CLIFF BENNETT — RAF, 
High Wycombe. 

ALAN  PRICE — Odeon. 
Manchester. 

frida 

QPENCER DAVIS—Manor 
House, London. 

GEORGIE FAME — Tars, 
Folkestone. 

CHRIS EARLDME — Corn 
Exchange, Newbury, 

WHO — Odeon Derby, 
CLIFF  BENNETT—Public 
Hall, Harpenden. 

READY  STEADY  COI— 
Eric Burdon and the AM. 
malt Otis Redding, Chris 
Fa dowe. 

5 O'CLOCK CLUB—Chris 
Andrews. 

saturdas 

M ANFRED  MANN  — 
sin Scala Club, Hereford, 
SMALL FACES — Floral 
Hall, Southport,. 

WHO—Odeon Cheltenham. 
GEORGIE FAME — Ricky 
Tick, Windsor, 

CLIFF BENNETT—Gaiety. 
Kerney. 

CHRIS FARLOWE—Glider. 
drone, Roston. 

JUKE BOX JURY — Mike 
d'Abo.  Chris  Denning, 
Marian Montgomery, 

mindas 

("KRIS  FARLOWE 
Beachcomber,  Notting. 

ham. 
CLIFF BENNETT — Stet. 
tile, Grecnford. 

WHO — De Montfort Hall, 
Leicester, 

EASY BEAT (Light)—Spen-
cer Davis. 

iniendaj 

700T  MONEY—Majestic 
Reading. 

SPENCER DAVIS—Queen's 
Ballroom, Wolverhampton. 

tilt sdity 

flUSTY  SPRINGFIELD. 
s' CRISPI A N ST. 
PETERS—Olympia, Paris. 

ALAN PRICE—Silver Blades 
Bradford. 

SPENCER DAVIS — Mar-
quee  London, 
5 O'CLOCK  cum — 
Wayne Fontana. 

red nekda 

CHRIS FA RLOWE — Lo-earner, Stevenage, 
LOOT MONEY—Top Rank, 
Southampton. 

GANGWAY (Tyne Tees)'-
Alan Price. 

The SMALL FACES 

wish it to be known 
that they will be 

making ONLY ONE 
APPEARANCE THIS 

YEAR in 
Peterborough. 

They will be starring 
at the 

A.B.C. THEATRE, 

Peterborough on 
October 22, 1966. 
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STARS IN THE NEWS-2 

Seekers for 
'Humpty' panto 
SEEKERS will Mar In PM MIMI for the &It dam or 
Christmas. They Minas iss "limn aiDomPO"  the 
Bristol Hippodrome for Be weeks  December 24. 
Judith will play "Mistress Mare and special tarts are 

being written for the mu of the group. 
The group appears on the 'Rills, Colton Band Show" 

on September 24 . 

Christmas spot 
for Troggs 
TROGGS have been offered a 
special three-week show in London 
at Christmas. 
11 they decided noit, to appear. 

ffi his  probably o 
week (b record special 

tracks to be used on American 
Coca • Cola  advenhements  and 
screened on TV there in January. 
Irons appear on "Five O'Clock 

Club" (September 205, "Top Of 
The Pops (29). "Saturday Club" 
(October 

Roy film snip 
for 'Pops' 

SPECIAL film of Roy Orhison 
will be rushed from America for 
"Top Of The Pops" today (Thurs. 
day). 
It was shot on the set of Roy 's 

latest film "I & Fastest Guitar 
Alive." 
The film, which also features 

Sam The Sham, will be com. 
pieced by November and shown 
in Britain in the Wring when Boy 
will probably lima his lour to 
coincide with the Premiere. 
Roy may come to Britain for 

a thon visit in November after 
filming. 

TOM 

PALLADIUM'S 
TV LINE-UP 
COMPLETE pop lineup for the 
new reties of "Leedom Palladium" 
Semen' Mows ha been art. 
Kathy Kirby, Roy Conk and 
Millicent Martin—witli guest star 

'4 Roger Moore—feature in the first 
11 on September 25. Tom Jones, Mil-
licent Manin and Morecambe and 

.44 Wise  appear  October 2;  and 
Cliff Richard hosts a show meted. 
irm the Shadows and Millicent 
Martin October 9. 
"Secomhe  and  Friends"  on 

October 16 includes Harry Se' 
combe Richard Burton  Stanley 
Baker, Roy Castle, Ray Ellington. 
Donald Houston, Spike Milligan 
and Peter Selkrs. 
Millicent Martin  Dallas Boys 

and  Mike and Bernie Winters 
star October 23: and Frank Meld. 
Millicent Manin and  Michael 
Dentine on October 30. 

Penguin Lennon 
JOHN  LENNON'S  two 

books. "John Lennon In Hia 
Own Write and wA Spaniard 
I. The Worts," are being 
published as one volume by 
Per fflin  Book, Title will 
now be "The Ponnaln loge 
Lennon" and con 7s 6d (on 
sale October g7). 

Crispian cabaret 
CRISPIAN ST. PETERS — who 
enters the han at 50—retumed 
from Belgium on Tuesday where 
he did concerts and TV. He has 
two  dates  here—Markel  Hall. 
Carlisle (17) and Top Rank. Pres. 
ion 1181—before appearing with 
Dusty Springfield at the Pans 
Olympia (20). 
On October 2 Crispian begins 

a week's cabaret at the Dolce Vita, 
Stockton. doubling with El Latino. 
South Shields, On October 10 he 
leaves  for  his  American  and 
Australian tours. 

MAGIC LANTERNS record an 
LP specially for American re' 
lease at the end of September. 
It will include their firm single 

"Excuse Me Baby" which is in 
the American chan and "Rumple-
stiliskin." their new single, re-
leased Nit Friday. 

HERMAN BACK 
FROM U.S AGAIN 
HERMAN is expected back 
from his latest American trip 
on September It or 19, He has 
been there to appear on the 
"Ed  Sullivan"  and  "Holy' 
wood Palace" TV show,. 
When he returns Herman 

records his next single and 
appears on "Reedy.  Steady 
Go!"  (30)  and  "Saturday 
Club" (October M. 

WHO MERSEYS 
SHOW SHOCK! 
WHO-31ERSEYS tour has been postponed from 
this month to mid-November, Reason: The Who 
are going to America on Seplernber 23 for • 
promotional visit. 

But the first two dales of the tour—Caumono, 
Hanley (15) and Derby (16) are still on. 

A colour film of the Who was recently made 

CILLA COVERS 
BEATLE SONG 
FRI Block has covered the 

Beatles' " Revolver" SOO. "For 
No One" as the Balde of her new 
sink, out October 14. The top. 
side is "A Fool Am 1"—on Italian 
soon  with  words  by  Pelee 
Callender. 

American authorities have turned 
down  an  application  for  the 
MOVE to entertain troops in Viet-
nam in November. 

for TV screening In America. In the US the 
Who will do TV appeanumes only. They are 
due back the first week in October. 
The group la balf-way to completing their new 

LP, out nest month. Tides to far recorded in-
dude "Hadvnive," and Pete Towashend contra. 
anions, "Disguises," Happy Jack," and "King 
Rabbit." 

Cliff at premiere 
of Finders Keepers 
CLIFF RICHARD'S new film, 
"Finders  Keepers,"  will  be 
premiered in London's West End 
in  December.  Cliff  and  she 
Shadows will attend before open. 
ing in pantomime at the London 
Palladium. 
New single from the film will 

probably be released towards the 
end of October. 

DUSTY FOR PANTO 
GUEST SPOT 
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD jill make her &st pantomime inolearsoce 
at O dom« in Liverpool. 
She appear, in a special guest 

capacity and will have her own 
singing spot during the show. The 
Panto will last for • nine-week 
season. 
Dusty goes to Paris for a top. 

of-the•bill  appearance  at  the 
Olympia on September 20. 

Lt14,DB 80 0 C OLU MBIA 

Kinks without Pete 
KINKS will probably make a two-
week promotional tour to America 
at the end of October. Pete Quark 
has still not rtioined the group 
after his recant accident and is 
holidaying in Denmark. 

Ex-Mollie single 
EX.HOLLIE Eric Flaydocrs new 
group. Haydock's Rock House, 
is recording for its first single next 
week. Arnong the numbers are 
"Sporting Life." • hit in America 
three years ago. 

PET ARRIVES 
Pewit Clark arrived in London 

yesterday (Wednesday) for three 
days of recording for her new 
single and some French tules, 

/lollies disc 
mystery 

CONFUSION has blown up over 
the surprise release on Friday of 
the Rollin. single "After The 
Fox," written by Burt Ble nch 
and sung by the /follies over the 
credits of the new Peter Sellers 
film. 
The record label says the song 

is sung by Peter Sellers AND the 
'follies. 
But the official Mollies single h 

the  group's  own  composition 
"Stop, Stop, Stop" released on 
October 7. 
Opening venue of the Honks/ 

Paul Jones tour has now been 
definitely net as ABC, Aldershot, 
on October IS. 

Clodo joins Walker 

Brothers tour 
CLODA  ROGERS  has  been 
added as the only girl attisa on 
the WALKER BROTHERS tour 
which opens October 1 at the 
Granada, East Ham. 

rai fit.CONOS «aun Cea.10011010 eirmerwer LTD, On HOLM  20 MANG leVaitt. • LONDON 
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THE SOUNDS 1 6 
OF AUTUMN 
On Werner Brothers 
8 Reprise Records 

SINATRA 
5 Aig  
win., __cur gghtt 
&THE OM( HLSIRB 

. . 

BY OLLNI,s JONES 

FRANK SINATRA WITH COUNT BASIE AND 
THE ORCHESTRA - In Concert, Sinatra At The 
Satin s with Count Baste and the Orchestra 
RLP 1019 (MI RSLP 1019 IS) Reons. A Two Reee,d Album 

PETER. PAUL b MARY -Album 
W 1648 IV;  1618 isl W.IIIWO Brothers 

THE OVERLY BROTHERS-Two Yanks In Engla nd 
sai 1646 I MI (Vs I646 IS) Wainer Bmmegs 

TRINI LOPEZ -Second Latin Album 
ALP 6215 t Mt nSin 6215 15) Reis.. 

AND OTHER GREAT LP's IN 
YOUR SHOPS SOON 

Los Bravos arrive 
Los Bravos arrived on Monday 

for their tint British tour wilh 
Ously Springfield and the Alan 
Price Set-on which they replace 
the Lenin' Spoonful. 
The group arrived ai different 

places as they have been on bols' 
day, Mike Kogel was tiro in at 
London Airport. 
Praetorian dales for their new 

single "I  Don't Care" include 
on  Of  The  Pops"  tonight 
hursda,  and  "Easy  heal" 

ILight1 on Sunday. Bus their lieu 
date  was a pop  reception at 
Decca yesterday. STE OE-did stage non 

GEORGIE CANCELS 
STATES TRIP 
GEORGIE FAME has cancelled 
hia proposed week-long working 
holidat in America in favour of 
promoting his new  doubt, A. 
side single "Sunny"/"Don't Make 
Promises" at borne. 
The record h scheduled for 

release This Friday but  copies 
went Into the shops on Tuesday. 
Georgic planned to slag the 

States From September 22. Instead 
his parents will travel down front 
the north lo spend Ave day, 'nub 
him In London, 
Dates so far fixed loe Georgic 

are: Ricky Tkk, Windsor (Sept. 
ember 12-Ilse carbide bmadeasi 
for the Light); "Mae O'Cloe• 
Club"  i20):  "Parade Of The 
Porte ail: 'Ea» Beat" 12.51: 
sod lie loins Ike and Tina Turner 
and  Herman1/2 Hermits  on 
"Ready, Stead,. Go!" (30). 
On October Georgie is booked 

for • "Saturday Club" date with 

CERRY  AND  THE  PACE. 
•-• MAKERS double in cabaret 
at Club Latino, South Shields and 
Dolce Vila, Newcasile (October 
16-22, and Club Marimba Mid-
dlesbrough and Club La Rumba, 
Darlington (October 21-291. 
CILLA BLACK make, a guest 

appearance on BBC'TV's " Dilly 
( mien\ Music Hall" on October 
9  JULIE FELIX met lomo 
Kenyans during her trip to Kenya 
where she played in aid of the 

d  F  II gr C mpaign. 
All the tides on (he BACHE. 

LORS' next album will be girls' 
turnes. 

BLACKPOOUS Sourh  Pier 
show. with ADAM FAITH. 

MARTY WILDE and the LORNE 
GIBSON TRIO, finishes its run 
this Saturday (September 
MOODY BLUES can he heard 

on "Saturday Club" (September 
24> and "This Must  Be Die 
Place" (Light, October Ill . . . 
Actor/folk singSriguitarist EM" 

MET HENNESSEY (he appeared 
in the controversial  "Up The 
Junction" TV  play) signed to 
back  MARLINS,  girl  triplet, 
group who are hooked for a sit' 
week series of Norman Vaughan 
shows on BBC-TV. 

TROGGS go out to "Radio 
Scotland- ship in she Firth 

of Clyde next Monday (19) to 
do their own live programme. On 
Thursday they top the hill for 
the pirate's Clan Ball at Glasgow,, 
Locarno. 
KEITH SKUES, Radio London 

DJ absent ill since :he end of 
July, underwent an appendicitis 
operation at Ipswich hast Friday. 
He hopes to rejoin the ship early 
next month. 

the Harry South Big Band to 
promote the next day's Royal 
Fedhal Hall come« with the 
hand-and • joint album "Sound 
Venture." 
On October 14 Gear * Fame 

does the "Joe Less Pop Show" 
and "Ready, Steady. Go!" Mod. 
(II). 
Onembriner hooking, are Tab. 

Folkestone MI, Friday and the 
Coro  Exchange,  Bedford  next 
Wednesday. 

Settlers, Overlanders 
join on folk album 

Settlers  and  the Overlanden 
join together m make a special 
LP  called  "International  Folk 
Music"-to be  relented  before 
Christmas. 
Settlers top the bill on a special 

"European Folk  Festival" tour 
of Belgium. France and Germany 
from October 18.25 and appear at 
the Olympia Theatre. Paria, on 
October 25. 
Their  new  single  "Winter 

Follow, Spring" is released on 
September 16. 

MAREFOOTIN' ROBERT 
PARKER TOURS HERE 
ROBERT PARKER starts his lour of England on September 30 to 
promote his new tingle "Happy Feet" coupled with "The Scratch" 
released the same day as his LP "Barefoodn," on September 16. 
Ile is hacked ha Wynder K. Frogg, a group who are cutting their first 

single for Island Records some rime during Ilse next fonnighl. under 
Stevie Winwood's production. 
Robert  Parker's dates are-Starlite  Wembley ¡September LM: 

Jigsaw, hlanchemeriMolo. Sheffield lOctober 11: Shakespeare Hotel, 
Woolwich 121: Locarno, Buisiol (3): Orchid, Purley/Blanes London 
el: Loam& Streatham 161; Club A Gogo, Newcastle OH California. 
Dunstable/Beachcoruher. Nottingham MI; Kirkleavinguan 191: Locarno, 
Blackburn 111»: Ram Jam, Britton 1121: Locarno, Coventry 113/: 
Quai, Plymouth 1141; Ritz and Maya, Birmingham OM; Birmingham 
and Wolverhammon (venues to be (Ved) Oil 

HOLLIES FLY OFF 
TO STATES AGAIN! 
HOLLIES-whose trips lo America are becoming as regular as Cassius 
Clay title fighta-were off ircidn last weekend. 
But before flying from Lando  Airport on Sunday they had a 

lastoninute  business  meeting (above)  with  recording  man  Ron 
Richards, who seized his last chance to talk to the boys for over 
a month. 
Ron caught up with them to discuss photos for the sleeve of their 

next album - provisionally tilted 

!lollies  completed  a cabaret 
engagement in Stockton on Satur-
day  night,  drove  straight  to 
Manchester and caught a plane ai 
4.30 am, for London, then they 
met Ron Richards for an hour 
on Sunday, before flying to !lei' 
more to play the same night with 
rho Lavin' Spoonful, 

STARS IN THE NEWS-3 NEW LP OUT NOVEMBER 

Face Steve offered lead 
in U.S film 
SMALL FACE Steve Marriott has been offered the leading 
role in an American film version of (he hit musical -Oliver!" 
He has not decided yet whether to accept. Shooting of the 
film, ill colour, begins in th wart'. 
Steve took pan In the tondo., stage production of "Oliver!" 

before he joined the Small Faces. Ile was trained at drama school, 
had several film and radio parts and an idler from the Old Vie 
Repertory Company. But be turned down acting In favour of pop. 

Next week the Faces record 
a batch of number, written by 
Steve and Plonk Lane for (heir 
IS and next single, due out 
November 4. The LP includes 
solos by Sieve, Plonk and Ian 
McLean at well at harmony 
numbers-and  one  of  the 
instruments will be a tuned 
glass of wafer! 

The group is moving into 
separate gam Steve, Plonk and 
lao are leaving their Pimlico 
house and Kenny has moved 
front home to an Fort London 
lai. 
• sieve Marriott on film..-
.Hot Seal" page II. 

ROCKIN' BERRIES 
FOR GERMANY 

Rockire Berries are in line for 
visits to Germany. Bermuda and 
Australia alter iheir season ai the 
North Pier, Blackpool ends on 
October g. 
They appear ai clubs in the 

north immediately after Blackpool 
and before going TO Germany as 
she beginning of December for 
eight days at the StorLsdle C lubs 
in Cologne and Frankfurt. 
The Berrie, are to oar in pan-

tomime again at C hrisimas---they 
are considering offers for Minn 
Sheffield and Siockton-lollowing 
their success in this medium at 
Wolverhampton Iasi year. 

STEAM PACKET 
BREAKS UP 

Sleam Packet Is lo break-up at 
the end of thia month. Brian 
Anger Trinity and Julie nekton 
will still play some dates logether 
billed al Brian Auger and the 
TOM'S', featuring Julie Bristol', 
They play their first dam under 

the new title at Wolverhampton's 
Queens Ballroom on Ocrober 3, 

SEE THE a 

BARGAINS 
ON PAGE 10 

;4,111 Unit  !II I 11 'It e• dim. ill 1,1 111 1.11  II II tit I .111,11, 
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LO VIN' 

DOZY 
CONTEST 
WINNERS! 
REMEMBER  that  picnics 
of Dozy In a state al collapse 
with Dave Dee and Co.' 
We asked readers so and 

In a comment from Dozy 

so fir Me Muc cn.  Oui of  she  hundreds 
received. we have now picked 
the winners. Here they an. 
AND  THEY  SAID. 

'HAVEN'T  YOU  GOT 
SO METHI N G A BIT 
BRIGHTER TO WEAR?' " 
— Mamb a  Le ssee.  38 
Spring Street, London. 
"ELL  NEVER  GET 

USED TO WALKING IN 
THESE  HIGH - HEELED 
SHOES--Mba Sheila Wal-
ton. If Viewhends, Snowed 
Common, Nr. Barnsley. 
ALL RIGHT. WHICH 

ONE  OF  YOU  SAID 
THESE WERE STRETCH 
PANTS?"—MItz L. Crosby. 
57 Mancunian Rost HauS-
ton  Green,  Denton.  NIL 
Manchester. 
LP tokens have already 

been sent to winner,. 

SPOONFUL why we 
didn't come 
to Britain 

SHOCK POP NEWS OF LAST 
WEEK  WAS  THAT  T H E 

LO VIN'  SPOONFUL WOULD 

NOT SE COMING TO TOUR 

THIS AUTUMN. 

In the middle of di the home 
Ws little plece of 'dominion 
blew up. In walked die Spoonfolk 
manage Dan Moriarty. U s 

entirely gedd—he B Sc 
tocetIJ  In fact, about a trip for 
the group here mat year. 

He wen he said, stunned and 
@Pert by what he walked Sto-
5k that the S = had &Sher- 
tidy dunned 

.1 couldn't S ea It when I 
Picked up the papers and read 

riware:Yedgew York rid* away and 
I phoned John Sean 

told his. what had tempered." 

The situation and ftMOOS why 
the Spooned will not e s to 
Britain mill next year and why 
they will not open a tour with 
Dinh Spri ndeld at Plenary Park 
Astoria on Senile« 27 am. nr, 
Mr. Modartyt 

"TM Spoonful had phoned to 
take a holiday after s taletMg 
work on their new LP In two 
week's time. toe was coming to 

London the others were going 
to IS Co tes and dim merlin 
up In Amsterdam end Ming In to 
London. They did want to do tbie 

'Teen trouble blew up over the 
atom  Although the Spoonful 
retard for K s i s they um 
Columbia seedier in New York 
bemuse the s ad md sei se 
k to good. They had Sind the 
studio horn A st 16 to Sep-
tember 23 so that the adetehaled 
LP meld be de. flea Colonist. 
decided they wanted k foe some 
of their ethts and new redo. 
had to be found. 

"Time was waded and to the 
S oared—who  work  bud  on 
every I S tack, experimenting. 
mrnstrog—dine la • eery precious 
thins 

'elle album Is tereiMY Impor-
tant  to Sat. To  die S e 
re sts are the whi m* in eon-
mookation Sad the album ea 
overdue and the boys begin • S e 
Ameeican sr neat month. 

.It'a absolute nàbisk that they 
coul dn't be bothered to come. 
They love England and their Mk 
tide fan and they love touring. 
Like the Node they realise OM = amay be the ultimate In 

don bet you most tour 
and appear and con siade that 
we as well. 

"17•Wre Sn dbmppd•led 
bee s they were looking forward 
to working with Deuty a s They 
S od with her before and w e 
eo melted at performing with her 

David, Jonathan's 
'Pick of the Pops' 

DAVID and Jonathan are hit 

C̀athedral' —the Fe weask edanJdonahithae to r eci ht. 
favourite four singles and LP to 
see what are his own tastes in 

new hit sound! ze • GEOFF 

rg. a at m rreally mw, fix rnsencluster Cathedral" by Geoff e w 
Is A NEW md S ea s s ad in  the chart. 

”ra  Stephen? New Vauderillo Band has an old-tine ring about 

i>e It la the idea of Geoff Stephen, exurbookeacher bowed kit 
if. s portier. record producer and s ager the dimmed Donc-

rrn style in pop  for • long 
'a managed bhp and potted his ins three e nds). 

e thm," said Geoff. .So with the help a again Go ne 
"I'd been thinking of a one  mink   

e Eugene I handpicked eh s ag musician to s eta K" 
..a How did Grog get mit an Intriguing tide as .Whogiester'oed 

.,' wee, . Cathedral'? 
¿ç "I don't really know," he codessed..11 could ham been wait-

ing • vies cm Ti' wee M S son shor Winchester Cathedral math becmaues et hIet  church Idea. I Sited the nog 

t ,  and sounded better than Westahnier Cathedral." 
;77, Geoff sang the rood S ob  the record session, w  • 
824  = l. it.erberale hest • men:apttone) to ackleve the di> 

[10.1 Sot be now S eem to gyms with the bmad, preferring to 
1:‘  direct emend s. So the mi nc« istanr b.Ge r..e. torah). 

Ç  I regl aYatts dromboot), 'Bay' Joie Wan (basa). Pete Sooner 
Iv'  ' 

(decide mead and Homer Seton (di s). 

efa ffleeet 

e 

discs. 

Its lest A Matter Of The_ 
Brook Station. Ht, • fantastic 
artist with one of the most under-
rated voices in the world. A pre-
cision singer and a lovely song. 
When I Fall In Love—Nat King 

Cole. The worlds accepted Mat 
as a only song and reformante 
—that's all there is to my. 

You've Got Your Troubles—the 
Forteses. Ws • great performance 
and I regard it as the bet pop 
song Pre written to date—better 
than "Lovers of the World Unite" 
because  it's  become  a pop 
standard. 

And 1 Love lila—Nbaa Simone. 
Lovely music—one of the bet 
Lennon and McCartney ever did. 
performed by a great artist. 

"Lee-Rawls  Lin"  LP — It 
knocks me out—I never tire of 
playing it. I. regard him as the 
best blues singer in he world 
today. 

OUT NO W! A DECCA RUSH 
RELEASE FROM   

PAUL 
AND 

BARRY 
RYAN 

THE HIT THE HOLLIES W ROTE FOR PAUL AND BARRY! 

HAVE YOU EVER LOVED SOMEBODY 
F1249 4 DECCA 
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A rigirosd rider  the microscope 

D ADO DIGS 
DOLLIES / 
MIKE D'ABO turned up ten 
minutes late, full of apologies 
but his cats Alfie and Dolly 
had been 
He was wearing white socks, 

white frilly shirt, corduroy jacket 
and trousers and. Is smaller than 
he looks on television. 
It is three months since the 

name Mike D'Abo began to mean 
something. He has shot from 
comparative obscurity to success 
managing to replace well someone 
who  had  already  carved  his 
reputation, already won his fans. 
Mace D'Abo has been lucky. But 
it has not been easy. 
"They write now, the fans and 

say. 'My heart belongs to Paul. 
but there Is still room for you'," 
he said and looked pleased. 
Mike D'Abo has achieved a 

great deal In a short space of 
time. In his own mind he has 
done something more—satisfied 
his own strange ambition, strange 
for a boy educated in Harrow and 
from a well.heeled  family  in 
Sussex—to become a pop idol. 
Despite  his  background, 

despite the fact that he has never 
struggled penniless or known 
desperate times, there is still 
a strange naivety about D'Abo. 
"I feel now I must have been 

accepted by most of the fans 
because of the way the record 
has done so well. 
"I used to dream about being 

famous, recognised when I walked 
down the street. When I saw my 

name on the record label for the 
first time I thought it was the 
end of the world. 
"Then, when we did our first 

TV date, I thought THAT was the 
end of the world. But really I 
suppose." he said ruefully picking 
at his shoe. "that it suddenly hits 
you that you've still got a long 

way to to. 
"I get into trouble because I 

love throwing myself into a group 
of girls and having thenerecognise 
me. But I keep getting told it's 
not the thing to do, or we 
haven't got time. It's very hard 
because I feel sorry for the fans. 
"There's no way you can repay 

them or give them their due. 
You know they phone up and say 
'can they come round to tear 
I'd love to have them round. but 
If you have one tot you have to 
have the others and it gets out 
of hand." 
D'Ata lives in a flat in 'Tensing. 

ton. He Is often seen out with a 
blonde model. And his favourite 
way of spending an evening is 
having dinner with people he 
likes. 
"I have deliberately kept the 

same friends, the same atmosphere 
around me. It is very important 
to me to be happy and be with 
the people I like. 
"I used to go out to clubs a lot 

more than I do now. I suppose it's 
because now I have a recording 
session or something early in the 
morning and you just don't have 
the time to recover from a boozy 

'I love 
into a 

throwing myself 
group of girls' 

evening! 

"If I don't go out I'm writing 
songs or playing the piano. I try 
to keep in touch with my family 
as much as possible. I get down to 
the house when I can, but that's 
not often. My mother phones and 
says they saw me on television 
and when am I going to be on 

Fi PETE: Spencer's 
\ ?:-,,L,Oz. giant jester 

EVERY  CROUP  NEEDS  »urn north country accent 
ITS FUNNY MAN,  who proclai ms that his height 
Tied Mt in music morning,  doesn't bother him until he 

noon  and  night,  !caring  stands up. Said In a sofas of 
around tlie country, spending  such ambits you would thin/ 
exhausting hours In the rt-  his drums had been destroyed. 
cording studio—however de- "rece just has a natural 
soled a musician you are, you  flair for seeing the comic side 
need light relief.  .  of  any  situation,"  says 
Pete  York,  that  affable. Spencer. 

giant drummer of the Spencer  "Ile works on the assunin-
Davis Group is just such a lion that since he tools pretty 
one,  daft anyway he might as well 

behave the same way. 

course,ccheeeedrfu l s he t Atl,-o ne W  h  
"If we didn't have Pete  of the few people I know  "Pele's Jost that. Ilea our 

arramd we jut „et ude., get  „he,  gin a grue lling  one.  outlet. If we didn't have him 

on." sass Spencer sincerelyc  fighter  when  everything's  around  we'd  be constantly 
It Is "Pete York who, even  gone wrong, we've all had  fighting because Mull, Steve 

(hough he is a fanatic about  miss and the ear's broken  and t bare the sort of gem' 
jan, is given lo leaping up  down, can still surface smiling.  Penmen( Bud lust outages to 
on  stage  at  the  Marquee  "Dais comes out teemed-  sPark each other eff." 
Club in London's Wardour  dously well in our latest film.  SO STAND  UP MORE 
Street, sewing hie emotions  The Ghost Goes Gear: They  OFTF.N PETE YORK TO 
with a spirited rendition of  saw  Pelee  potential  as  at  'OUR FULL 6 FT, 6 IN.--
a George Formby classic, comedy  star—he  spends  a YOU  ARE  A  WANTFA) 
It Is Pete York with his  great deal of time attired in SIAN! 

EMOTIONS 

a Napoleon XIV hat and wet-
lington boots! 
"Were always saying how 

glad we are Peles mound. 
Apart from  being a great 
drummer we just need him to 
keep us on an even ke n 
"Sometimes we get to en-

grossed in the music and what 
we're trying to do that amer' 
'sarde we need an outlet for 
our bottled-up emotions. 

WANTED 

again? She gets quite excited. 
"Originally I think they had 

quite a shock. When I was with 
the Band of Angels they didn't 
mind so much because we were 
all school friends. it wasn't as 
though I suddenly said I wanted 
to be a pop singer and went off 
on My Own. 

"But afterwards it was very 
hard trying to be two people. 
One to suit my home background 
and my parents, and one to get 
immersed In the pop scene. I had 
to give one up and I'm afraid It 
was my home that had to go. Now 
my parents respect me for having 
made that choice." 

-PENNY VALENTINE 

pi 
iî,zze/r.....eieweneeteatetstgorstegm A  R 

_GONE To 
'Get yer hair cut' said the 
h lost his locks. Will other 
R. short back and sides? Hen 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 
1966, WILL CO DOWN IN 
SOSIE KIND OF HISTORY. 
Not because they finally made 

the moon, or Brigitte Bardot 
got the OBE. 
But because on that ill.fated 

day— oh woe—John Lennon's 
long luscious cared for locks 
were snipped and shorn and 
shaved until he looked less like 
a lovely Beetle and more like 
Peter Sellers playing a mass 
murderer. 
The shock was great. A Beetle 

shorn is a sign of the times 
indeed. 

"Unwashed" 
There they were, over three 

t. year, ago, the very first pop 
hairies.  Our  parents  aghast 
switched off their sets with cries 

"seif of "unwashed:* "scruffs" and 
r other compliments, 

Where the Beatles go most re follow. After then we were all 
hairies. The great pop seekers 

eg,Ç. became more hair conscious 
ra than Samson. So does this latest 
pit; development mean a dreadful bk*... return to the short back and 

sides days? 
W.s.  That the happy hours of 

watching lush, luxuriant heads 
bobbing over shiny guitars arc 
nearing a dreadful clean-cut 
end? 
Over to the rest of the pop 

ik world. What do THEY think 
e aboute John's dramatic step and 

would they contemplate such a 
dire move? 
WAYNE FONTANA, whose 

JJ  hair is at the moment shoulder-
length said: 
"Good for him! Mine's just 

63; nea e- reeiregtife a4.ell e 

about scheduled for a cut any-
way under strict instructions 
from the management. 
"I don't think I'll go to the 

extremes he's had to go to al-
though I suppose if a good pan 
came up in a film like this and 
h wanted to do it badly enough 
I'd even have a Yu! Brynner." 
"It's okay as long as he 

doesn't want a pan in the re. 
make of 'The  Robe'," said 
ERI C  STEWART  of  the 
MINDBENDERS. 

TONY  HI CKS  of  the 
HOLU M said he was abso-
lutely staggered when he 19 W 
pictures of Lennon "after." 
"Mainly because  I always 

thought that with John this hair 
thing was a matter or principle, 
"I was really surprised to tee 

he'd had so much taken off. I 
don't  think I'd go to such 
lengths, but then of course you 
never know. If the right part 
came along I suppose I'd do the 
same thing." 

rf-and her 

• KEITH RELF 

LULU What a wonderful 
feeling 
F 12491 

à 

DECCII 

IMF 

ROGER WILLIAMS 
Born free 
HLR 10077 

ZONDO&P 

45 rpm records 
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TODA 
MORROW! 
'Army'—and BEATLE JOHN 
pop stars also have a 
s what they say: 

eee. 

KINK RAY DAVIES, who 
has a habit of growing and 
shaving off hair and moustaches 
at an astonishing rate, said that 
if he wanted to he could shave 
all his hair off and it wouldn't 
make any difference. 
"I think John's is all right 

as long as he doesn't start wear-
ing Brylcrecm." 

Staggered 
DAVE DEE said the grout, 

would all have their hair cut if 
a good enough film part came 
up. 
"It's great. Of course, if the 

long-haired boom wasn't in no-
body would have known the 
difference anyway," he said 
matter-of-factly. 
TROGGS were all in favour 

of the new Lennon look. 
From the pictures we've 

seen it looks as though this film 

part is going to establish him as 
an actor. And in this case that's 
well worth his while having 
every bit of hair off d he felt 
like it." 
TONY CRANE, one of the 

newly convened NIERSE1-s— 
gone, gone are those wild, wild 
days—summed the whole thing 
up: 
"I was staggered to see how 

much they'd cut off. I couldn't 
believe it. When they first an-
nounced that John would have 
to have it cut I thought they'd 
just adapt the Beatles style. 
"Really, only John could get 

away with this. If it was Paul 
it would ruin his image. Would 
I do it? Well, if I was as big as 
the Beatles, of course t would. 
"They don't really have lo 

worry, they can do exactly what 
they want. But you've got to be 
this established really to get 
assay with such a drastic step." 

wee r 

Recognise him? Yes, it's John Lennon 
as ta private in the film 'How I Won 

The War' 

is  what they could look like-

id 

rd 
C . 

A  _ 

• SCOTT W ALKER  •  MICK JAGGER • DAVE DEE 

LEN BARRY 
I struck it rich 
05966 

eW ze4- W ria S 

THE HUNTERS 
Russian spy and I 
RCA 1541 

Suasive 

RCA VICTOR. 

Which microphone for you? 

nit Ottet 111CORO COMPANY LIMIITID Oita MOUSE µSIM litlIANKMINT LOW  St' 

CRISPIAN FLAYS 
FAN FANATICS 
AFTER  THE  CLOTHES 
RIPPERS AND TIIE HAIR 
PULLERS  COME  '111E 

.:FI E N DISII  CA R 
SCRATCHERS. 
>l And latest pop person to 
suffer the penalty of fame 
iiss  Crispian S  k setilinlietghenis, tparid oe 

3 and  joy  Jaguar  because 
it thoughtless fan-sties decided 
to advertise admiration by 
scrawling all over it. 

:4  Poor  Crispian  returned 
'4 to his gold-coloured 3.4 Jag 
after the Liverpool date of 

a the Small Faces tour to find: 
a window broken and the 
- door open;  an expensive 
buckskin jacket swiped: the 
ndio tampered and 
mm isssti nog ;hedash board 

photos 
nd  knob, pap  en  

missing or strewn about— 
but wont of all, messages 
wscratched along the paint 

Says Crispian: "It was 
terrible.  No  matter  how 
careful you are, the fans 
always seem to find the car. 
It's in the garage being fixed 
but I reckon I'll have to 
trade it in for another now 
it's known. 
"I believe Liverpool is 

notorious for car wreckers 
but this was rather unfair. 
You don't mind the lipstick 
messages. You can usually 
wash them off. But when 
they gouge things with nail 
files it's no joke! 

"Fans amaze me, A lot of ' 
girls even have my number 
in their autograph books!. 
'But it's a different story 

when f go home to Kent.. 
I can park outside my house 
without any trouble. The 
fans there are more under- ' 
standing 
"They don't scratch and 

scrawl. Just leave the odd 
note tucked under the wind-
screen wipers saying 'I Lose 
You' or 'Good  Luck' — 
or something like that, Car 
scratchers could take a les-
son from them!" 

Microphones mean different things to 
different people. The fairground barker 
wants something robust and durable. The 
P.A. engineer wants clarity of speech. 
The commentator at a motorcycle 
scramble wants the microphone to 
exclude background noise. The recording 
engineer of a gramophone company 
Insists on the highest possible fidelity; the 
TV sound engineer has to have high quality 
but the microphone must be small and 

world-wide telecommunication 

attractive for in-shot pictures, 
The STC range of high-quality 
microphones caters for all these 
requirements—and more. 
To learn just how much more, 'phone 
or telex Standard Telephones and Cables 
Limited, Electro-Mechanical Division, 
West Road, Harlow, Essex, Telephone: 
Harlow 21341. Telex: 81184. 
Distributors to the Music Trade: 
Rose Morris & Company Ltd. 

and electronics STC 
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itscrilteWers for umethica NEW! 

AN EXCITING RANGE 
OF SUPER DUALITY 
LUXURVIEATHERWEAfi 

ÑÇ1 4)' 

4.1 

MAD/SON 

Cat NO. 93 
Radnor.. laahlon 
conenenial style. Real 

• 
coat wale ne belt sag 
.11m  snare,  lied.. 
Sue  34.44 In tee, 
shIll's • • e 01.  or 79/11 gee soso s 

; Zit rite% sr  :1171.Ó. 

REGAL 
Lamm  slyly  bopar 

r  e!ntg 
•  gapped poterti. 
super 'sun luting  in 
:mistrial Blue or M 1 
osta 32,4in cr. si 
511.14.6 P/P 3/9 m 
50/. Ow • I minty 
✓ot w fee treeen 
Mite DA M el, 

New  super - coPP 

Saco IL  
1, 0115  eerEe,O, 
• ern  button.  to 
Inagertal  Blue  or 

"..• Jet Meet  32.441n 
tuno 
I ch.19.• P/P 3/. or 
10 /- D.  •  Mt., Y 

Send for FREE IIROCHURE In Lend . 
address  Money bock guarantee 

Mali your seder (call ir you * a) te: 
0197. DMZ 341 

P.O. BOX 
I2A On. Portland 
ft. Laden. W.I 

Callen welcome Wore  Also at BIR. 
MISCHA hf 121 Bull Ring Cernr_e tag. 
34•1•9 55,...: sSaa ball RI Mark.,, 
Stall lit suerriato 176  he Mn.? 

TOP POPS 

SIX S/I 1 EPs for only 18/6 
including Packing and Postage 

36 allilme hits Including 
DO WNTO WN 

N OT UNUSUAL 
TICKET TO RIDE 
CATCH US IF YOU CAN 

I'LL NEVER FIND 

AN OTHER YOU 
And many, many more 

P.O.', no 

AVENUE RECORDINGS 
Dept.0111E. ItO weeast.asse•EA1 

w ee m e w  VII A PIRATE LOVER 
s ea re P.S.  IIRP  11117.1091.1  O M PO. gd 
1.8.19 0.114 MI NO  oessa 

us e  on e  19111• 

NAME   

ADDRESS   

SLOGAN   

SIZE   

COLOUR .   

Ci i. à.  bUTS LTD 
DEREHAM, NORFOLK. 

--Tr" 

GIGSTER 
ua:=1=an 

13 UM 
OUTFIT 
LOTP11141.  BY.> 
Venn  Snare 

P a 11. 

Crateani 
Holder Cymbal. CASOS RICO 

lioso tçoan, ron..: 5.);  4 2 8„•7„..•6 r  

Y• ns 111IM  Dee.  . .n.r. Drum ,r, e  14  month.   
St e  A I 
seee In Blue or Ito  sparkle  Omer 
NO*. or «me !or t • alogue  Dr111.1 
Marital. 

WILL MUSIC Ont. 13) 
157/154 awls end. S RESTON, Surrey 
Colter. •eie•m• 091 . •11 day  Senn", 

.1,1 

THE LUCKY 
BINGI MAN • 

.,"1-•11̀rsuortit's.ott."):1•. 
pone 

PI% le 
br your Ii. GO 

lobe me to OileCO 
use you 

3111 
PLUS 

to p & • 

nnnj trebd.re;r2. Trod. Slurs 

De.. NO 

BINGI PRODUCTS 
Prot • 

13 ro eon ono. room. erld.••••• 

SARU M 7001-
Rveybedy 
Moe.. thole WINS 
no limner whet eau, 
1 to S Inches. 

Introduetlig  ma 

bated  en  a bolso 
mienItne  °trout& 
orate reactions the 
Growth Glands Spend 
• Ito minutes I GM 
end In a couple of 

ne•M  you oit' b.t• t y r t• 

m 'melt elm., refund ÇaltrIe. 
red. 

"Hy  "lu i rd a nIr Ye.° instructions, only  .1,,  (.777.  
Rushed to you tu pion 

14.0. PHYSICAL CULTURE BUREAU 

• WHATEVER 
IlArreNED 
mine), 

*Telfte 0. o 

IlMen. ONO). Me Rater Wen 

Brand new — Top quality 

RECORDING 
TAPE 

et HALF teed p ees 
Suit all tape recorder,. 
5i in. Standard 900 It. 

—10/- only 
.Usuld wise 24/11.1. 
P. 6 P 2/. per order 

Other  sizes  evaikble.  awe. 

for  list.  Money  refunded  if 
not del eted. 

livid Realm Studies (I) 
Cas e  Arndt  Cardiff 

"1OP 

Ashen 
from CAHNARY STREET 

SEND FOR 

FREE! 
fully 

Illustrated 
FASHION 

CATALOGUE 

H O WE 

MI 

MODERN MAN UnirptIlpgit?“"' 

FARMNOLT CO. LTD ID•PIDII 
021194 CORPORA/MP OililY. 00Wile•Mel d. 

THE ONLY CREAN 
DEVELOPED 
to BEAUTIFY 
the BOSOM 
during sleep 

FULBLOOM 
"Thanks M FUUROOM 
a wn my rrwasumments 

hen merman, from 
IS" ta 

Are  you bailas 
confidence because 

of • nowntaveloping 
bmoml To be charming, radiant mId 
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with am me el FULIILOOM. which 
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balance" el Imelthy skin. 
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drea m. 
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Youthful beer. 

'UE1300111 is 100% mie. without 
drugs or harmene. Ant *owl Send 
20/- for a new el/ mo o. 

Fltag—atedain and w e e. in. 
Fanned°, loud Id. n ap 001 

NEW CENTURY 
LABORATORIES LTD. 
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N. W.1 I. De e. DM 

COMB n-CURL 
Brush Set 
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containing • nylon 
filled held:with, ti 
comb-s-curl brush, 
n dressing tense 1, 

nenehtra l Lee t: 
to,.  • gill or 

Christmcn. nit 
for only I0/- post 
hee. 

Money bock 
Ilnerentoe.  ONLY 
GABRIELLE  10f» 
COSMETICS  Feu FIE 

47 Churchill Ar a n, Rental. 
Middlemen. 

Miniature Translator Radio 
OTAte n 

Centime  0 

Pules'  'sir MI 
Me phase sm. 
Ilems  Otis 

erne..  Mm 

Irsirt .tt;rj 
Mete with sm. 
tery orA band 

personal  ear-

Cioarenurell 
for One Veer 

6116 
'Ureter 

Stuc., 

NEW MILLARD SUPPLY  . 
600 Llnala Road 
P S11111•••• 

NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU! 
THE EXOTIC FRENCH PERFUMO 

Destinee 
Reoweel  within  oa In 
  In handy  in It 
betties  ter  eelly  aws 
net not. 

The  Pm, ulne  snit  •  ere 
..roost  DIM  Plow, or 
mow akcerninc coma. 

An exclusive Labrif le offer 
GABRIELLE COSMETICS 
0 Churebli Arens, Renton. W ag 

Top Quality 
Nylon Stockings 
Three pain for 101. or Six 

for H. All drew 

COloun: Light, Mediu m or 

Dark. 

Pe nns Pa m 

Send now, stating size. to: 

SHA W PRO DUCTS 
Is Woodbooy Owns 

Maxwell HEIL tondons, N.10 

26  AUTOMATIC 

JA8UARMATIC 
Recoil Ihml Pistol 

ilk., P.19  'Olin 95 bu. maimmll• 
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agents. Me. Can be used asu stanM g 

er e Isit:" 1111:21".e r 
TELESCOPE 
MICROSCOPE SPY e SCOPE 

18j8 
srlottits. • s spen w ere. 
ana 30 tower raleromeW Rite stre et 
selluitment  be leleseeee glees  Mell 
*stance magnificence  and whim bold 
as a microscope t Osean. *bluets OM 
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STOCKING TOP MASKS 
ders. tor  
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glamour under. 

X ed  APenf e 
wit\  ar.  lace 
Gent,  • 
underwear  Ma 
re. undin lo 
nelio  Irish 
tto.n. wine 1, • 

Limo . 

Dept 9 

..... lCA 

'BARGAIN BAS(NESS" 
is  a  regular  fortnightly 
feature — next appearance 

age October I. 
For details and rates, write 
to  the  Advertise ment 
Manager. or 'phone ELE 

5011. ext. 275. 

"You dig 
Carnaby 
gearr.y 

\ \ 
....,., Ob. US stwil nip. P.P. 
Paola. with Oily) shedin« awn and 
eoffa and • Wised waist len d13 send 
a Penal (Weds M en, getteple 
Carmabylkotkpeldra Kamen Nish Rd. 
LontlenMAN  melee Pee n 

nam e 

FABULOUS 

FRENCH 

FRAGRANCE 
SIDE) 

le  J ean  ran e e 
Suddenly you're switched 
on in top gear with the 
w et nor •Ith It per. 
1'  SEI M. 
Soir3U. the fintascie now 
French  lOgrence  roe 
high gear pussy cam 
Oct with It Of you will 
be  lell  without  it. 
One  sniff d SEDO 
and he mill dig you more. 
Sa per long lasting 9 cc 
bOttle Only 101- pot free. 

Send now for your very 
urn  bottle  end  Sct 
switched on quick. 
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I &tile 1 
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ee 
haute SEDO' Cor  enetlo  I 

▪ Ow sum o L 

I NAME 
MO M terros I ADDRESS 

A LOVELY BOSOM 
Is a woman's rightful 
essession 
You no longe 
need be fig 
conscious 

Comm Mete  eel! 
moms alines and  • e 
safely  In the privet7  re"ar own 
bowie ON APPROVAL. Write for tn. 
m e mo, bow to obtaln Mole leggin( 
Memel  Al no co« to rem. 11 will be 
nett to • motel Item mini m* Seed 
your name ono mutt s ¡blot, npltal• 
r̀amo, to 1Def4 D 451. 

JANE SCOTT 
00 MADDOX STREET, LONDON. W.I. 
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fay we 
don't 
need 
a hit 
by 

SEEKER 
ATHOL GUY 

THE SEEKERS are very 
lucky people. When they 
sat and Mr era in their 
bed -sitters  in  London 
during the early part of 
1965  they  had  nothing. 
Nothing, that is, except a 
love of 
singing 
and a 
good 
friend  sr 
called ..'. 
Torn  V 
Spring' 
(kid.  '  

they're Todayan  ell ATHOL 

international  act  currently 
. Packing them in at London s 
swish "Talk ()f The Town" 
nightspot—and a lot richer! 
Three  consecutive  chart. 

toppers arid a couple of near 
misses have made them one 
of the most valuable Pro. 
peaks in pop. Hwy can 
command  top money and 
get it. And often the four 
young Aussie, draw a concert 
crowd  matched  only  by 
people like the Beatles and 
Walker Brothers. 
In fact, the truth is it 

wouldn't matter if they never 
had another hit. In a business 
hat changes 95 often as the 
weather they've link to worry 
about. 
Says Athol—the one with 

glasses:  "We've  suddenly 
discovered  we're  a very 
important group and have 
reached the stage of being 
generally accepted by every-
one. 
"You  could  say  we're 

'middle-of.the.road' in that 
our concerts are spread over 
a different age  group. WC re 
having great success which 
has been projected into a 
different market." 
indicating the "Talk Of 

The  Town"  around  him, 
Athol continued:  "If You 
look at the people who have 
played this place before us 
you'll notice that a lot of 
them haven't had hit records. 
But if we can still have hits. 
then that" O.K. 
"We  know  what  our 

market is now. It's just like 
manufacturing a new pro-
duct and hoping that it's 
going to sell. A, a banner 
advertising man, I know this. 
That's why I'm more active 
on the business side of things 
with the group, 
'When we started out we 

couldn't even think in terms 
of hit records. We lust didn't 
know. In fact, we were just 
like lambs to the daughter. 
Now we find out who buys 

1 our  records  and  analyse 
things. It all stoned with the 
lint record and fortunately 
we haven't had to change. 
"We don't mind if we're 

not one of the sensational 
units of all timc. Our taste 1of  9 019 has  given  us  a 
different  outlook  on  life. 
We've grown up a bit and 
seen life in the raw." 

'h  Added Athol:  "A  char 
lady came up to us he other 
day and said: 'You all look 
so lovely and clean, I could 
hug you.' And cab drivers 
and people in the street stop 
you if there's something they 
want to say. I know it sounds 
a bit mushy but it's very 
important to us." 

—MIKE LEDGERWOOD 

Screening the 
SMALL FACES 
STEVE MARRIOTT entered 
the "Hot Seat" this week to 
answer Disc and Music Echo 
readers'  questions about  the 
group  of  the  moment—the 
Small Faces! 

MICHAEL  COOMBES 
shop assistant, 4 Toland Square, 
Roehamplon,  London,  S.W.15: 
You used to act—do you prefer 
that or pop singing? 

• STEVE:  Being  • Pre 
singer, became there's a lot 
more scope to do a lot of 
things I really want to do— 
writing and producing. I could 
never have hoped lo do direc-
tion and production la acting. 

ROBERT  YARNOLD  (13), 
schoolboy. Upper Sapcy, Wanes-
leer Are the pirate stations to 
blame for the fall in record sales 
and have they helped you? 

• STEVE:  Pirate  rodeo 
made us at Ent, but by ovas 
Plugging  Is em  tank 
n ee. . limit to bow mach 
• record should be played. It 
anyttdng  they  have  boated 
tape recorder sales. 

TERENCE  REDPATH  07), 
stationer's robing, SS Bennond. 
My Wall East. London, S.E.16: 
Would you like to star in a 

film like John Lennon and Paul 
Jones? 

• STEVE: I had • taste of 
W m *be:al oft three or lour. 
didn't redly late them be-

cause  there  was too  mutt 
hanging about. I don't Mink l 
would like to star In • fib. 
Maybe I'll feel different in • 
couple of years' dine. 

RU111 CRISBY (IS), school-
girl.  3  Kenilworth  Avenue, 
Harkk, Roxburgioldret Will un-
known groups hare less chance 
of fame if the pintos are banned? 

• STEVE: Del =i aTh ey 
made our lint 
when we weren't a attune. It 
the, • lot of people • cleaves 

JULIA  MARTIN  (13),  43 
Milton Road, Eastbourne: You 
correctly prophesied your lam« 
hit —can  you  say  whether  • 
record is going to be a hit? 

• STEVE: I said It was the 
best Ming we hod ever nude. 
I didn't say k would bee Idt 
bemuse  I always  had  my 
doubts about It. I don't think 
You can say whether a record 

k:fr: lie Inf t°EleaTIs.k.  il—unless you',. et 

ANTHONY DAWSON (IS), 
schoolboy, St, David's, Panama 

Road, lier,. Bay: How do the 
Faces get on together on tours? 

• STEVE: We have an Inn-
meet about once every two 
months. It's usually a very big 
blow-up and everyone wean. 
But became It's all let out It's 
all over la ten minutes and 
soon everyone's laughing and 
drinking. 

ROBERT WOOD (IQ, 47 Bury 
New  Rood.  Whit/field,  Man. 
cheater:  When  'I Got  Mine' 
flopped dal you wortY that you 
would tse "one.hit wonders?' 

• STEVE:  We  dld—there 
were remarks like “Whortever 

Him .  doing 
Happened to the finm11 Faceese?"  
w  
modes *. We liked 'I Got 
Mine,' and I Wok it would 
have been • We if we brought 
tu out later. 

JANE  TAYLOR  (la),  Lan-
caster Gale, London, Was What 
do you think of fans who hang 
about your house all day? 

• STEVE:  Our  fans  are 
greal—therre just very wild. 
They are quite entitled lo come 
round. but we won't let then 
in or talk to than- This is our 
one per cent privacy, whereas 
99 per cad of our time is given 
to the public. 

«Pirate radio made us at 
but it can break you' 

first 

KINK Ray 
-the best 
there is 

says 
DAVID GARRICK 
AFTER SCORING a hit with the Mick lagger-Keith Richard 
.song "Lady Jane," David Garrick could have been forgiven 
for wanting another Stones number. 
Bug instead, he asked Kink Ray Davies to write a song for him. 

Ray, who is under the same management, agreed-but so far he 
has been too busy on :he Kinks' new LP. 
So David has had to be satisfied with an American-penned song 

"Mrs Applebee." But he hopes his next one will be by Ray. 
"I just think he is the most talented writer in the country," 

David explained. "And that includes the Beatles and Stones. 
"Mick Jagger and Keith Richard are good writers, but I think 

'Lady lane' was a freak for them. I don't know where they got 
the idea from. 
"It was beautifully done and very clever, but most of their 

material is mediocre. It's just that they're a big name. 

"Same with the Beatles. Their LP is quite good—*Eleanor 
Rigby' is a beautiful song. But 'Yellow Submarine' is a big dirge. 
"But Ray Davies is two years ahead of everybody else and 

everyone seems to copy his music, Everybody says the Beatles 
and Stones introduced this weird Eastern music. 
"Well, I lived in Egypt far ten years and Ws obvious that every-

one's copied it from the Kinks' See My Friend' of two years 
ago." 
Besides recording a Davies song, David's big ambition is to 

introduce opera into pop! 
"I definitely think this could be a big thing if someone could 

do it—and I reckon 1 could," explained David, who studied 
opera for four years. 
"The Mario Lanza sort of thing would sell to teenagers if it 

was done in the right way. There are so many identical groups 
around that I think fans would go for classical type musk with 
a pop treatment." 
David added that he's even written a pop opera with versions 

of hits over the past five years. 
"THE POP SCENE'S GROWN ON ME, I DON'T THINK I 

COULD GO BACK NOW—ITS TOO MUCH LIKE HARD WORK 
AFTER BEING IN THE POP BUSINESS!" 

RICHARD LENNOX 

HEAR fi— 
 r r) xrie4 
DANCE IT 
BUY IT 

e:rree 

D AVE DEE, D OZY, 
BEAKY, MICK G. TICH 
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NE W ALBUMS 

Surprise! 
Gene Pitney 
singing 
'Pretty 
Flamingo' 
GENE  PITNEY:  "Nobody 
Needs  Your  Love"  Blue 
Colour;  Angelica;  River 
Street; Eyes Talk; No Matter 
What You Do; California; 
Back Mage; Conquistadors; 
Turn Around; Dream World; 
Pretty  Flamingo;  Nobody 
Needs Your Love. (Stateside) 
One day Gene Pitney will 

record something so totally 
different that he'll set pop 
back on its heels. 
In the meantime he'll churn 

out consistent hits like 'Rack-
stage and  that oh.so-near 
Number One "Nobody Needs 
Your Love" effortlessly—plus 
the  usual  excellent  album 
songs. 
Here are a kw new ones 

from the perfect Pitney in his 
familiar almost-nasal style— 
.» the delicate "Angelica" 
and his version of "Pretty 
Flamingo" outstanding. 
• And talking of "Pretty Fla-
mineo."  we get a generous 
helping of pre-d'Abo MAN. 
FRED on "Mann Made Hits" 
MIS M. In fact, all but four 
songs  were  chart  smashes. 
PAUL JONES fans ahoy! Hear 
him on such favourites as "Do 
Wat, Diddy  Diddy."  "Come 
Tomorrow,' "Oh No, Not My 
Baby." etc., etc. 
• What is there left to say 
about NANCY WILSON? She s 
so good it's ridiculous. Every 
new song a gem, an inspiration 
—hut regrettably never a hit. 
She enjoys he Same splendid 
isolation  alarmist  as  those 
other  professionals Manan 
Montgomery and .10y Marshall. 

But then, people this good don't 
need chart glamour. 
On "A Touch Of Today" 

(Capitol) everything is "Uptight" 
—from "Call Me" and "You've 
Got Your Troubles" to the 
mellow "Wasn't It Wonderful" 
and tender "Shadow Of Your 

• All,star  line.up  on  "Go" 
Kolnenbü) brings in GEORGIE 
FAME, ANIMAIS, YARD' 
BIRDS, HERMAN'S HERMITS 
and  DAVE  CLARK  FIVE 
with their hits—as well as a 
handful of worse than average 
unknowns. 
• Alan Price and Erie Burdon 
will go a bundle on the new 
NINA SIMONE "Wild Is The 
Wind" Olidllps). And surprise. 
surprise! That very hitworthy 
single of hers "Let It All Out ' 
—which mysteriously DIDNT 
appear on her last LP of the 
same title—pops up on this one 
instead! 
• Bach. Chopin, Tchaikovsky 
and Rimsky.Konakov all get a 
touch of the jungle on LOS 
INDIOS TABAJARAS'  RCA 
"Casually Classic" album. It's 
all wellanown classical  stuff 
made slightly more palatable for 
classical haters by a Latiname-
ricon guitar treatment. Pleasant, 
but really. don Bach NEED 
any  help — from  Brazilians. 
French or whatever? 
For  Latinamerican  guitar 

fans, thotrah obviously a must 
because  sinterpreted by two 
masters of the classical guitar. 
Warning: Bach lovers keep well 
away! 
• PERRY COMO and  the 
bossa-nova are both • hit the 
day before yesterday; together. 
though, they add up to a toter. 
able mixture, Perry's "Lightly 
Latin" LP (RCA) has some 
reasonably  listenable,  groovy 
sounds on it, though tending to 
be a bit samey. 
Seems the record companies 
hare made a nile—no albums 
to be released without "Tester. 
day" on them. It's on this, of 
course. but really the Bunk 
song doesn't suffer too much 
in the translation. The same 
cannot, unfortunately, be said 
for hat super song from the 
film "Black Orpheus." "Manha 
de Carnaval.' which is just 
about liquidated and buried in 
quicklime by the addition of a 
syrupy heavenly choir. 

GENE: almoshetasal 

PAUL: pre-IYabo 

NANCY: so good 

Frank-satisfied  Chris-surprise  Ryans-gimmicks 

CHRIS-THE MAN IN THE MIDDLE AS: 
OUCH! A terrific 
battle is about to 
begin  between 
those  hit  parade 
stalwarts  the 
Searchers and rela-
tive new boys Paul 
and  Barry  Ryan. 
Why? Because this 
week  es-Sear cher 
Out  Curtis  la 
rush-releasing Hof. 
lies song 'Have You Ever Loved Some-
body- by the twins . .. the same number 
hb old group has done. 
So once again It «CMS a 'scorer version 

controversy" la about to rage. Similar to that 
which resolved around the Manfredi and one 
Jonathan King over Dylan's 'Just Like A 
Woman." And different in that Chris Curtis 
was leader of the Searchers before quilting to 
product records. 
But although it looks on the face of it to be 

something of a dirty trick on behalf of Mr 
Curds—this isn't the nue. 

MOLLIES SONG 
Says Chris: "The Dollies gave me thls song 

for Paul and Barry when we were on 'Ready, 
Steady, Go!' together. They thought then it 
would be • good song for the boys. and I 
recorded them soon after. It's only recently 
that t was aware the Searchers had done the 
same don e 
But Searcher Frank Allen wasn't so happy: 

"It's terribly unfortunate," be admitted. "And 
as usual the Ryans will get all the plugs for 
It. I'd like to think we nand a chance, and 
I'd like to be able to say: "May the best one 
win,' but I don't know now." 
However, despite their vioflaal flop wish the 

Stones' "Aftermath" song "Take It Or Lean 

Searchers and 
Ryans battle! 

It," the Searchers *isn't that worried. 
"It would be nice to have big hits spin, but 

we've not been as brought down by the lack 
of them as much as perhaps we should be," 
he added. 
"I'm convinced we're able to work almost 

for ever. We had a big enough name la the 
past to be able to live on it now." 
So let battle commence! The Malthus' 

version, says Frank, is faster than anything 
they've ever done before and they're all 
well satisfied with the outcome. 
And according to Chris Curtis — who 

surprised pop by dnaggilig in bagpipes on 
the Ryan? last unash —the new one has no 
such gimmicks but will be heat as surprising. 

CLASSIFIED 
PERSONAL 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
PERSONAL FAN CLUBS INSTRUMENTS FOR 

SALE TEENAGERS' Pen Friends any- 
where! SAE. brings details.—  
teenage  Club,  Falcon  House. 
Burnley. Lancs. 
FRENCH Pea Friends, all ages. 

S's'e' for  de ”i1L—A°81°.Freneb  Correspondence  Club. Falcon  
House, Burnley, Lana. 
PEN FRIENDS  everywhere.  Age  

riLu rmarete Opposite elesrsis pe rm]; 

Street, Brighton. 
SEEKING ROMANCE? 17-70. 
Everywhere. -Jean's Introducfo 
Bureau, 13 Queen Street, Exeter. 
INTRODUCTIONS  to  new 

friends  of  the  opposite  sex 
arranged by post. Members aged 
16 upwards cuerYwhern— Denrds 
unit« plain cover from: Mayfair 
Introductions (Department 10). 60 
Neal Street, London. WC 2 

UNUSUAL  PEN  M ENDE!  Excitingly different. Stamped en. 
ueloPe for stilly: Deg Bureau 
Britannia  17 Sycamore Grove, 
Rushy. Wanviekshire. England. 
PEN PALS FROM 100 COUN- 
TRIES would like to correspond 
with you. — Details and 150 
photos free: Conespondence-Club 
Hermes. Berlin, IL Box 17/E, 
Germany. 
MAKE  FRIEN DS  IN 
nnISHICA1 , Send your Mom. 
M. description in «chin% for 
America's meat Pen Pal  Map' 
zinc. ITS FREE, United World, 
P.O.  Box  7876,  San  Diego, 
California. 
ROMANCE OR PEN FRIENDS 
England/Abroad. Thousands of 
members.—Details: World Friend- 
ship Utensils«, SC74, Amhurst 
Park. NIA. 

PEN FRIENDS at her.  and 
abroad.  Stamped cavcione for 
derails. — European  Friendship* 
Soc iety , Burn ky. Lancs . 
....mim e,r-ri,-..... .- ,........... 

'nu.'neinwli7ne rs.frinar trice.i2 -lit, 
34 Honeywell, London, S.W.' I. 
BR MSH PEN FRIENDS? S.a.e. 
for free details to: Argo Corns- 
pondence Club. Trevelyan Cham. 
ben. Boar Lane, Leeds. 

OFFICIAL NATIONAL FAN CLOP 
nw iinwin“ nwwwWi e 'n• lallewhe nacras am etas, AWN 
m et.  rant SIMICRIMION Oa Five 

a la   II 
SAU'ADD"...•  ' Malmo' Seurnma aoser..1. 
TR . gent .. weer , eviihreawa , 
swam Hour, la wwwwe 

CALLA CLACK: "Mel. Asa Line. as @Yam s ama Fleadiennta. 
ainalmales. At 
SI LLY I  «MANOR IIIMI TN@• 

FENDER PRECISION BASS 
as new. £65 ono, — Bishop. 39 
Billets:, Hatfield. liens. 

TAPE RECORDERS, Etc. 
TAPESPONDING.  Introduc-

lions. Pen Friends, Hobbyists, 
Home/overseas, — Details, Ewan, gg Terrace,  Tw ay. 

MUSICAL SERVICES IN Ilbomo, Sonia 
ii..,., 1".....  sa  '."""e ens" ' MUSICIANS WANTED 

MUSIC COMPOSED to your 
lyrics. — "Starnines," Sardinia 
House. 52 Uncial« Inn Fields, 
w.G.j. 

n'I voua....,, Stein /Amato, 
as Devonian 10•41, Wale.. 
maw tases. an 
..... Asa Tan FAC ggggg AL Olenalm f a Sank* Nasa» ali 
N.a—sale »wt. Lwow. w.k.a. 
WINO, INCORPORAT10, pielty 
tr.  c---..e.'er.w 
wrkesaurreas. 
TN@ MOODY ULU » nil wax 
strew maw. di m aws. 

cute utursgrr silo mg assai. 
ROA MS: ant.. Oat al 
Ilmorsovil RAWL beckeullem 
gam 

DRUMMER,  GUITARIST, 
BASSIST' for a new group and 
beat.—Contact GIP 3571, Flat 4, 
A P.m. 

SITUATIONS WANTED RECORDS FOR SALE 
DI REQUIRES full.time posi-

fion preferably in London area. 
—Box R.T. 9, 

RECORD BAZAAR, 30.000 from 
2/-. Write for lists.-1142/1146 
Argyle Street, Glasgow. C.3. 
TAMLA STATESIDE. MGM, 
etc. Deletions for wk. only 4/11 
each. Ex-juke box records, 2/6 
«ch.—Write for IiII3 to Record 
Bar, 82 Westgate, Wakefield. 
EX • JUKE BOX RECORDS. 

Dues for Un--Sae, for lists: 
17 Thornton Gardens, Thornton  
Road, London. S.W.I2. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 
googgg pAN  elub.._ge, , 

Pant and Isobel, 45 Knutsford 
Green. Moreton, Wirral, Cheshire 

LESLEY  GORE  Fan  Club 
Europe's most exclusivd—Sa.e.: 
16 Glenorchy Terrace, Edinburgh 
9. 

MIKE  AHERN  Fan  Club 
"Your di Mike A." — 5/- to: 
Margaret, 7 Ribblodak Avenue, 
Wilpshire, Blackburn. Lancashire, 

EX - MERSEYBFATS  Gibson 
Amplifier. — Phone Tasad Vale 
349 S. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
WANTED 

RECORDS WANTED PRO BASS GUITARIST seeks 
fro work. at home or abroad. Vox. 
.ender.  passport. — Write:  5  
Reber Crescent, Canyons Green, 
Cranky, Sussex, 

RECORDSBOUGHT.Pcot to us 
for cash by retunt.—Silverdalc. 
11424 Argyle Street, Glasgow. C.3. 

Arse  

and Music Echo 
SITUATIONS VACANT 
MUSICTANS WANTED 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

GROUPS 
GROUPS WANTED 

RECORDS FOR /MLR AND 
WANTED 

REODRD FLATIDLS POR 
SALE AND WANTED 

and other creme worononseso 
wa no is 
Ii. per word 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED. Rate 
TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS 
word. All words in black capitals 

word 
Box sobers: Add 2 won% 

All dme«,  edermirennou ewe be 
rhe ant port Friday Mr Inseam la 
Canini.mkations to fflrenaed Ad. Dee. 
le1.11.6 Pleat Sue* Lemke ILCA. Mt to a Ike Number meet km adds 
' okra Mee mere eu I resetterme 

ECHO-. Cheers and Pala to b• eased 
the right lo recur as lasts say AdveilLatat—ilven 
paid roe-end  make altermem 

eteadarde. 
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prawn 
ale !climes 
-D M 
Flee 

-sad 
payable 
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coronary 

CLASSIFIED 
RATES 

SPECLU.. NOTICES, 
PUBLIC NOTICES, 
PERSONAL. 
TUITION 
Palliate 
REOZ/RDINSAL 
DEMO-DISCS. 
FAN MUSS, 

ThroM eCJELTS. 

rata is UM. per word 

(aiaironta DM). per weed 
any kwdlog 

after tint two. 

*service 
end should 

week's 
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Pa Sall, 

to the "DISC 
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I r rOD:pto1 
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enter not late 
lool—AMANA 
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and 
or kr 

Pima Mien my Adertimemes nod« Seem   

I endow Chews  GP Here    
{Paste OM« No.   

Nuns   
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.7 POP 
PEN 
• PALS. 
Want a Pop Pen 
Pal? Send your de-
tails to Pop Pen 
Pals,  Disc  and 
Music Echo, 161 
Fleet Street, Lon-
don, E.C.4. 

Min KATHY CANNON, 
201 Wilbramam Road, Fallow. 
field, Manchester 14. La s: 
Stones, Who. Spencer Dib, 
Otis Redding, James Brown, 
Bob  Dylan,  Animals. 

Beatles, Crabs,. Dono-
van. Jonathan King. Seeking 
boy pen pal age 17-19 from 
London area. 
ROGER M, CHALLIS, 174 

Elm Grove. Brighton 7. Sus-
sex. Age: 17. Likes: Walkers, 
Righteous Brothers. Britt Elc. 
lund. Sonny . and Cher, Byrdt. 
Stones. Dislikes: Ken Dodd, 
Herb Moen. (l e Seeking 
gal pen pad of similar age. 
M S VALERIE WAITE. 

NAN. 49 Windsor Drive, Bel-
fast 9. N. Ireland, Age: 18, 
Likes: Connie Franco, The 
Seekers.  Walkers.  Dislikes: 
Beatles, Stones. Spencer Davis 
group. Animals. Seeking hey 
or girl pen pal in Australia 
or es ho;tothh er  n irsift.thieo weitarlyed: 

lev Street Levenshulme, Man-
chester lb. Age: IS. Likes: 
Otis Redding, Lou Christie. 
Small FES, Spencer Davis 
Group. Seeking girl pen pal. 
Mba BONNIE L. PUPUER, 

109-42 173rd Street. /amine, 
New York 11433. U.S.A Age: 
16. Likes: The Who. Animals. 
Manfred  Mann,  Mollies, 
Walkers,  Kinks.  Dislikes: 
Elvis. Seeking boy or girl Pen 
P.I age 16 and up. 
M...  PAL  FURIIBERG. 

Kirkenar i Sohn.  Norway. 
Likes: P. J. Proby. Walker 
Bros., Sony and Cher. Mamas 
and Papas. Seeking American 
or London girl, preferably e 
mod '1 

• LOU CHRISTIE 

pop post 

Who needs fans? 
Not the WALKERS 
I'M SICK of hearing "It '- was us who put you 
where yeti are now," 
from fans. Pop stars 
work hard to achieve 
success. As Scott Engel 
saya, You don't need 
fans to become • star." 
The  Walker,  didn't 
really need fans to be-
come popular because 
their records are good. 
People who appreciate 
good music buy their 
records. Not because they are 
fans of the artist, but because 
they Ilk* his work -CHRIS-
TINE HART, 51 Old Road, 
Chur n'', Morley, Nr. Leeds. 

e Why doesn't somebody tell 
the Beat'« they're pan It? If they 
can only record trash like "Yellow 
Submarine" they ought to retire 
or  emigrate. -  MICHAEL 
ROBINSON, 45 Peel Road, 
Wolverton, Bucks. 

• I wish people would stop 
knocking the Small Faces. Just 
because  their  music  Is new, 
exciting and different, people say 
it's a rowl if knockers really 
listened to the Faces' music they 
would realise what a talented 
group the Small Faces are. They 
will rise to very dizzy heights 
during the next year.-DENISE 
DAY,  le  Pittman.  Field, 
Harlow, Essex. 

LOVE 
-DIFFERENT! 
LOVE is truly something different. 
They have risen high on my list 
of favourite  groups  on  the 
strength of one album. Love has 
two great leed vocalists. Arthur 
Lee and Bryan Maclean. Arthur's 
voice is not only different, but hi, 
phrasing Is the most startling 1 
have ever heard-he also wrote 
most of the exceptionally original 
songs on their album. Inure-
mentally. Love are superb, with 
a touch of the Byrds although 
they have essentially a style of 
their own. Definitely not one for 
the Ken Dodd buyer,!-CHRIST-
OPHER BRO WN, 39 Lumley 
Road, Radar, Yorks. 

• nite people • 
"SWEET-TASTING WINE" 

biw NOBODY BUT YOU 

• FONTANA TF747 • 
Rem Avenue Artistes Ltd. 1 Cherry Walk, Southampton 

Tel. SOTON 74268 

Pub, Coda Music Ltd.  Lynn Music Ltd. 

COT]': 'you don's need fans' 

THE WHISKY A'GO GO PRESENTS 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd 

THE BUNCH 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4th 

THE MAD LADS 
33137 WARDOUR STREET, WA,  GER 1676 

• 

e Who says Eddy Arnold is 
taking the place of Jim Reeves-
Jim is taking the place of Eddy 
Arnold!-PHILIP CALE, 101 
Shrubbery  Street,  Kidder. 
mi ster, Worcs. 

Good luck, Napoleon 
PLEASE  stop  knocking  poor 
Napoleon XIV. If people say this 
record Is "sick." why then is It 
zooming up the chant With any 
luck it will go higher. 
This record is not sick, and 

what's SI M the people who say 
It is can't have any sense of 
humour at all. 
All I can say Is that this record 

brightens up miserable Britain.-
JANE GI LLAM, 61 HeathvIew 
Avenue, Crayford, Kent 

Dusty-best 
READER D. Ostler should have 
his eyes and ears examined if he 
thinks Dusty's BBC-TV show is 
"codswallop" (3/9/66). She's still 
our  best-ever  performer-and 
singer. -  BARRY  O WEN, 
Churchfleld Road, Walton-on' 
Thames. 

ACROSS 
I. Desty's ram*? (4, 4) 
7. Vocal s In a way (7) 
9. Dais bride, are ISI S 
S R (1) 

IS. 55g mee-on paper' (6) 
IL Go en, wake roe se (5) 
13. Bet Wilde didn't win see 

(5) 
15. Somearbpe ople pet  on their 

rhub : (6) 
17. Main s Me In D L ne. 

(4) 
IL 80te Ernie? (7) 

Late a league, some my 
O. 3) 

DOWN 
1. Way out la apse (5) 
3. Stop It Hales (3) 
4. Pslladl om Rkkard (5) 
5. Girt on the Rea (6. 4) 
6. Peter, do you mind? (4, 6) 
I. Henri to Ise (3) 
II. Flatland and dose with (4) 
11. Ow plays-le goal' (4) 
Mr. Bilk (5) 

IS. Cow sound (3) 
16. Diana she meld be (5) 
IL Slow badness! (3) 

DISCWORD LP winners 
FOR week ending July 30: 
Peter GOMM; 12 Colket 
Drive, Old Cation, Norwich. 

Norfolk. Patrick Coyne, 947York Road, Staudt. Leeds 

14, Yorks. Carole Soler. W 
& Merton. Cullu m Black. 
wood. Mons, Min M. Brea- . 
es 23 Oxford Road North. 
Chiswick,  London.  WA. 
Brien  Rourke,  61  North 
Lonstiale Street Gorse Hill, 
Stretford, Manchester, Lance 
R. Gre s 14 Chiltern Drive, 
Woodunoor, Stockport, 
Cheshire. 

FOR week ending August 6: 
Sandra Earns 58 Fairway 
Clement  Allestree.  Derby. 
lobe Afilion, 29 Wesley Ter-
race.  Bromley.  Leeds  13. 
Y k  Fran  Dvillinsiam. 
14 Birchwood Avenue. Beck. 
enham, Kent. Richard Hun, 
331 Howland,. We've n Gar. 
den City  firms. 
Sansone, 19 George Drive. 
Drayton. Norwich, Norfolk. 
Douglas Mareta, 28 ('umbrae 
Drive, Motherwell  Lanark-
shire. Scotland. 

Want to know where, when, who, how 
and what? This information column will 
help readers with their pop problems. 
Send questions to "Query Desk," 
Disc and Music Echo, 161 Fleet Street, 

London, E.C.4. 
iialiviAcT, tracks arts on Spencer 
'66"7 - In;da  Harvey,  la 
Ravenscoint Drive. HOM-

F..u s 
• lle  12  necks  Include 
"VS«  I Come Hoene," 
"Somebody Help Mr," wro. 
lether 7111 The End  Of 
lme,"  "When  A  Man 
Loves A Woman," "Mesa 
Women Blues," and «No-
body  Kamm  You  When 
You're Down and Out' 

WHAT is Zoot Money's real 
name and age?-Alea Dwyer. 
31 Roinfield Smut, Dundee. 
• He is really George Bruno 
M. S. aged 14. He raved 
to muds elmen Jam armlet 
loot Sinn that everyone 
dubbed hint 2001. 

IS there a Wilson Pickett EP 
or LP with "In The Midnight 
Hour" on  C. Garvey, 
WO  Bedding' «  Road,  St. 
son Os. Orpington. Kent. 
• Atlantic Records are releas-
ing a Wilson Pickett album 
Inelodhts "Midnight Hour" 
neat  month  Number  is 
317032. 

WHAT is the history of the 
Cryin' Shames? -  Barbara 
Freed, 31 Hallfortles, Dart-
ford. Kent 
• lIda Liverpool group split 
up amen weeks ago end two 
of iltem -Paul Crane end 

RItebk Routlakdge-becanee 
Paul Ritchie rind the Cry's' 
Shames,  who came from 
ausorber  Liverpool 

called eke ries.'re  Michael  EnlIe (lad). 
re g 

Brian Norris (bass), Peter 
Byrne (organist' and Paul 
Conunerford e mu s* 

WHERE and when were the 
WHO born?-Stephen Wood. 
31 Carson Road, Oraddeadea, 
Derby  , 
• Roger Delos mu bore el 
Hammervalds  (March  1, 
ISO,  lobo  Entwistle  me 
Chiswick (October 10 1915). 
Keith Mon at Wembley 
(Austen 21. 1916) and Pete 
Tomultend  at  ° Sikh 
(May 19, 1945). 

FAN Clubs: Dusty Springfield 
tasks R. flo s s 152 Barter-
boa s Road. Nelson) - 13a 
lJghtfoot  Road,  Hennes, 
Load s NJ, Jam Reeves (A. 
Make 226 Pamptriont Road, 
South Cmyelmn-c/o Andrew 
Jordan, 5 Goldschmit Strees, 
Manchester 13;  Sonny and 
Cher (S. Burke, IS Bracken 
Road,  Tbefford,  Norfolk)-
e/o 643 Simon Road, Wen 
Drain s  Middlesex;  Roy 
Orbison  (Thus  Bums,  451 
HInkler  Road,  Thornhill. 
Southampton' - eto Minpret 
Pinch, 21 Mo sby Gardens. 
Meek' Hill, Ro Serd, Ewes-

L)liscword 

FIRST sh cornet entries received MD be awarded FREE LPs. Send 
answers tot  M ewed  Dix and Musk Echo, Idil Fleet Street, 
Load s EC4. 

Solution to last week's DISCWORD 
ACROSS: 3, Papa. 7. Ethel. 8. 
Laura. 9. Arab. 10, Rigby. II. 
Usual. 12. (Sam che) Sham, 14. 
Straw(berry).  16.  Irene.  18. 
(Summer in the) City. 20 , N W. 
22, Ernie. 24. Oval. 23. Noose, 
26. Panto(snime). 27. Spas, 

DOWN: I. Dear. 2. The Game, 
3, Plays, 4. Albums. S. Lults 6. 
Pari se, 13. V hi071.1. 15. Run-
ning. 17. Echoes. 19. Ye.L.Pa. 
21. Iron(age), 23. Eros. 

it@ CHART 
BUSTERS 
DAVID GARRICK 
DEAR MRS. APPLEBEE 

7N 35335 Piccadilly 

JAMES BROWN 
dc. THE FAMOUS FLAMES 

MONEY W ON'T CHANGE YOU 
7N 25379 Pye Int. 

THE SEARCHERS 
HAVE YOU EVER LOVED 

SOMEBODY 
IN 17170 Pye 

THE SANDPIPERS 
GUANTANAMERA 

IN 25380 Pve Int, 

THE SURFARIS 
WIPE OUT 
OS 26756 Dot 
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e,va:Esm,iemezzttawéâ:àreàfezerzigeàiewemue,teeerseeiet:›yep,w:awei-teee.v.,e,z,e-eree 
'I WRESTLE ALWAYS 

TO PACKED HOUSES 

AND A COLLECTION 

OF GOOD BRUISES!' 
,..9 

JIM-of-all.sporls. that's top DJ Jimmy Smile, the keep-fit fanatic 
of pop. This week he added skin dising lo his already lengthy 
liii of riotous recreations. 
Ile', Me newest member of Scarborough Sub Aqua Club. and our 

pic turc slums him getting a helping hand not of the waves from a lair 
pair of bikini liemiks. 
Our Jim just cotildn't resist getting in the ,eim when be discovered 

the elutes beelmmeter, were only lug a tip of Ube fins from his lusurY 
11.1 at Scarborough. 
Sn now in, top of all hk wrestling. running, walking, cycling and  

weightlifting he', become an underwater swimmer and is pretty certain 
to log his air tank, and snorkel along with him "ben he makes the 
odd behaving trip down to be sunny Mediterranean. 
Ha the incredible Mr Smile really takes his sport seriously. 

seseral ot the ton people  he  of nervous breakdowns and 
I he hard life of the  pop  scene, led.« its toil  as  If don  

similar phenomena has no place in he life of limms Smile. Although ri 
when one look, at what he doe, ils a wonder he's still standing from 1, 
too much effort in the opposite direction. 

Heart failure . . . 
So far this year he bin competed in be 50-mile London to Brighton 

walk in which be finished third, and also Me Cumberland Senior Fell 
Race, which necessitates running at full speed up a mountain ... and 
then running at tall speed hark down again. 
'I he firm pen of this. says Jimmy, h ...cry heart faillureth through 

effort. and the downhill part heart failure-kb through the danger of 
breaking your neck!" 
In thk event be Mildred 1.111, of 30—among whkb were champions 

of the sport drawn from all oser the north. 
On the prolessional wredling front be has had II fights a, tar afield e 

as Belfast and Nottingham.  Zz 
Add, Jim: "Always lo parked house, and always to a collection 

of good healthy bruise'!" 
Ile says that the training necessary for thmc unpoplike efforts re-

quires selemday attention. 
On top of all this be pulled—for a £50 bet—an eighl.ton horse tram 

a mile-and-a-half round he seafront at Douala,. Isle of Man. He we, 
watched by 16,000 people and the tram was mtualls driven by the 
Lord Mayor of Dough.. 
About the underwater swimming bit. mos Jimmy: "I was Invited 

to become an honorary member of the club and they presented nie 
with all the gear. I said I couldn't swim and they said 'That's all right. 
In Mk sport you lease to be able to sinter " 

Mersey' News 

RADII CITY 299 
Where the D. J's. play the records 

you request. 

DAILY 6 a.m. to 12 MIDNIGHT 

Postcards please to 

THE REQUEST STATION 
Of THE NATION 

RADIO CITY, 7, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. 

M ERSEY  scene artists going 
*IA great guns abroad! MARK 
PETERS making tremendous hit 
in Pans. Already Marred in two 
Mark Peters TV spectaculars on 
French television and has had 
four records in the chart over 
there. Mark hopes to spend ten 
days holiday at home next month 
—11 pressure of work Mows. 
• DODOS  back  next  month 
from  U.S.  Army  camp .tour 
abroad. The group have appointed 
IS-year-old  Jackie  Jackson  to 
form fan club ready for their 
return home, 
Liverpool's MOWTOWNS en-

joying Italian success.  In Italy 
since February. the group are 10  
make  a recording  for liaban 
Christmas market and planning 
to stay over there indefuntely. 
'The  group's  line-up:  Tony 

Crawley (drums). Mike Saint and 
Rally Machelle (guitars), Roble 
Little (bass), and Dougie Mraking 
(vocals). 
Also a big hit in France. the 

DEFENDERS. Success has landed 
them a two-year recording con. 
tract with Barclay Records, Paris. 

TIFFANY taking first driving 
d'  lesson in manager Geoff 
Leeds's car. reversed into a tree! 
Only slight damage to the vehicle, 
but remainder of Tiffany's driving 
lessons to be taken with driving 
school. 
• Now know where the fourth 
NOTION went. D m McCarthy 
joined London-bawd group the 
LEAGUE  OF  GENTLEMEN. 
The  group  has  been  touring 
Germany. 
Joining forces, the LONELY 

and the DARK AGES. No name 
yet decided for the new group. 
• KARL TERRY actually with 
tour groups in two weeks. He 
was a member of the APPLE 
BLOSSOMS, the FORUM, the 
CLAYTON  SQUARES,  and 
RORY STORM. Is it a record? 

prOMANI1C twosome of Black. 
P001 these  days — CILLA 

BLACK  and  ADAM  FAITH. 
both appearing in rim] shows. 
They have been spotted wander-
ing hand in hand in the sunshine 
and Cilla has taken to going round 
St. Annes Golf Count with Adam 
on his morning runs. 
• UNDERTAKERS  now  re-
formed—line-up includes all but 
one  of tonner penonnel—and 
made debut dates at Litherland 
Town  Hall  and  Penner/flint 
Lounge. 

THERE are not many agents and managers worth their salt in 
our business. 
It Is especially difficult to find a good personal manager who 

will control everything with a rod of steel/gold alloy; ANDY 
OLDHAM (thank you Andrew /or Introducing me 10 that mar-
vellous "Angelica" by BARRY MANN); KIT LAMBERT; 
EPSTEIN (a good manager Mill not—repeat not—have feet of 
clay); LARRY PAGE and a few others that 1 will leave unnamed 
to appease the masses. 
Let me return to Larry Page, whose managerial services over 

here extend from SONNY and CHER 10 the TROGGS and 
beyond. Mr. Page is a good manager. 
Recently he has been quoted as telling the Troggs not to knock 

other artists, and it is this statement in particular that I would 
like to comment on, 
li has been revealed to the 

publie—fans—call them what 
you like, that, although the 
Troggs have (we suppose) in. 
dividual feelings about every 
record and performer. Web 
are not allowed to state them. 
Why nob' Because—in the 

opinion of their manage, — 
they would lose the fans mat. 
nesically attached to other 
wastes and only temporarily 
enamoured to the »eggs? 
We are told that this is not 

the reason. The reason is that 
the Troggs—af ter two hat— 
consider that they are In no 
position to criticise. 
I am  as much against 

knocking for the sake of 
knocking as the nett man, 
but surely to squash one's 
genuine opinions simply be-
cause one's audience has en-
larged is utterly ridiculous, 
unless it be for the sake of 
one's "image" in which case 
ethics have sunk pretty low. 
If you THINK, Troggs 

(and lei me be the first to ay 
that WU do: though I know 
not on which level), lees hear 
what you think, not what 
Larry Page (a good manager) 
tells you you ought to think. 
• LARRY PAGE replies: 
There's • difference between 
expressing one'. feelings and 
knocking anises and Jonathan 
King Is a great example of 
knocking anises. 
Amerrity. the Trous do 

say what they dank. Or they 
wouldn't do Dim mid Mask 
Echo's «Hit Talk." The boys 
ham only been la. the bad-
ness toe ids months. Therm' 
not In a position to knock 
other artists. After all, who 
b Rqg Presley to criticise 
Ebb PrS.,ey? 

1 11 
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WALKERS: BIG HEARTBREAK 
AND A TOP! 

QUPER is "I'll Love You Forever" by the HOLIDAY& 
se Vaguely Four Tops (PolydOr). 
SETTLERS seem at last to have come up with • winning 

sound on -Tit' Winter Follows Spring," based -heavily on Marna, 
and Papas ere). 
ro always hated "I've Got You Under My Skin'. and it 

seems an utter waste of time that the FOUR SEASONS have 
dale it (Philips). 
"Summer Wind" isn't the sort of song that will get PRANK 

SINATRA back to number one (Reprise). 
An excellent record is the MARMALADE'S 'It's All Leading 

Up TO Saturday Night" (CES). Great name for • group and the 
sci  full of social comment about lack of finances. 
E QUALLY  good  is "Romplesti! Min"  by  the MAGIC 

LANTERNS, a dear little tale about • chap who suffers dread. 
fully with his name and then falls in love with someone called— 
think—Regime Happy end. Super «itchy Pan about climbing 

her hair 
-What Would Your Mama Say Now" on  I as tood 

would have expected from MIKI DALLON (Strike). 
I hare a sneaking, suspicion that CHRIS MONT EE is rail» 

Mn. Miller. Listen of you will to his massacre of "There Will 
Never Be Another You • (Pie Intl sung with flatness slightly off 
key and with oodles of charm. 
"From This Day On" is nicely sung by JOHNNY W nil 

'Polydor). 
Ray Davies could be one of his country's leading arrangers 

in the pseud Tamis field, He gets • very good American sound 
for KAROL KEYES on "One In A Million" (Columbia). 
"SOMEONE'S in The Kitchen With Diana" says WEE 
I., WILLIE HARRIS—now there's a name to bring back 
memories! Listen closely to the girls backing voices and you 
will hear one very very famous young ladv there Memel what 
she (Dusty) thinks she's up to I have NO idea (Parlophonet 
Love the piano on "Many Faces Of Love by MIKE LEASE. 

Words are a little pretentious but he has a nice casual voice 
(Pre). 

SEASONS: WASTE  SINATRA:  KAROL: GOOD 
SUMMER 

LOVING KIND do Marvin Gaye's "Ain't That Peculiar" 
well (Pie-acidly). 
JOHNNY DEVLIN has a Righteous BrotherwtYpe song on 

"My Strength, Heart and Soul?" It's much to someone's credit 
that it isn't done in their style ICBS). 
"You Woman" is a song of sweet insignificance sung by MICK 

SILVER (Fontana). 
"QWEET Tasting Wine" by the NITE PEOPLE is very like 
-̀' early Animals (Fontana). 
Cowbell beginning then hist another Lenin' Spoonful type 

number for BRIAN HENDERSON on "Folk's In A Hurry 
(Columbia), 
BON7,0 DOG DOO DAH RAND have never really been up 

my street. They do "Alec: Oop" all right but I still prefer 
the original (Parlorawne), 
DAMITA 10 turns up with this week's most on-commercial 

record "If You Go Away." Masses of drama and gun and I 
rather like it (Columbia). 
Die SINGING POSTMAN strikes atain, nationally this time 

on "Roundabout." I'm sure he's sweet but oh how dull (Pane-
;tone). 
R AY CHARLES back in line form on "I Chose To Sing The 

Blues" H MV). IA song that should draw a lot of attention is "Some Girls" 
by FIVES. COMPANY (Py0. • very funny clever little, orme 
about how some do and some don't and his one domn i—or 
does she? Makes you listen not to the end to find out! 
ROSCO ROBINSON is another fine American singer with • 

perfectly made record on "That's Enough" Wyc In1.1, 

ANOTHER Tear Falls (Phillps)—It seems ponders to say Il but 
I will  . pointless to the end . .  will give the Walkers 
another number ooe and dispel any worHes anyone may have had 
after their last 'In a. 
Obviously realising that they are chained forever to the big heart-

break song they take this Gene McDaniel: hit slightly slower than the 
original, with the most enormous backing that comes crashing and 
banging in after the intro. My favourite part is when John joust in 
on the chorus. Nice- touch. As a next single please do "Stand By Me." 
our TOMORROW 

GLADYS KNIGHT 
AND THE PIPS 
JUST Walk la My Shoes (Taman 
Motown)—I'm glad to sec sonic. 
one has changed their mind and 
decided to release this here. My 
rave record since t heard it some 
veceks ago and it has only increased 
in attraction since. 
What the  Drifters did  with 

'lincee Goes My Baby" this group 
do with tho song—product 
progressive musical record. It has 
• flat monotonous and yet abso-
lutely fascinating quality. Please 
noce the inclusion of thai harp on 
that high cutting chorus. This musa 
be • hit, if only to prove that we 
are capable of accepting something 
so advanced. 
OUT TOMORROW 

TOYS 
BABY Toys-1 know the Toys 
haven't had a hit here for ages 
but this is so absolutely incredibly 
knockout in all he  wrong ways. 
I had visions that the Toys were 

becoming • son of hip S.hangri-
Las but this is • classic. After 
Cher's "Bang Bang" this again 
tackles the subject of love cons-
piring is to "his" cowboys and 
Indians. 'there's orle great line 
about "her" never knowing In-
dians could he so man. At the 
end in a fury of self pity they 
sound as though they're smashing 
everything up, stamping on heads 
arid rifles, head-dresses, bows and 
arrows. I love it. 

OUT TOMORROW 

RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS 
GO Ahead And Cry (Verse)— 
There is the most honibly mis-
placed choral sound at the begin-
ning of this record—what did 
Bill Medley think he was up to? 
The ontrast between these two 

muting their heads off and the 
sort of Billy Graham angels in 

white robed voices is mou weird. 
But however much I find to 
criticise there is always something 
about the mess these two make 
that affects me. 
OUT TOMORROW 

CHER 
SUNNY  a-Merle—Before any. 
thing else I'll admit to being 
highly prejudiced in favour of 
Bobby Hebb's original version of 
this song. It was jus( right and 
couldn't te improved on. So I 
can't really see why Oser has done 
this, especially the way Sonny has 
got her to do it which is with du 
usual mammoth backing, 
Of course it's all well handled 

and the beginning where she just 
sings with jazz styled guitar show, 
her warm voice off very well in-
deed but I still low Bobby best. 
OUT TOMORROW 

SIMONand GARFUNKEL 
THE  Denting Conversados 
ICBM—This is such a beautifully 
made utterly desolate record that 
I was literally stunned when I first 
heard it. 
It's a song about people viewing 

the farce of their life together. 
Over coffee reading their books 
sadly reflecting on humeri demo-
tion and wastelasness. It is s 
record with pure fmstration etched 
out in every line. It is very lovely. 
At the beginning it sounds like 
Donovan. 

OUT TOMORROW 

This MUST slam Lulu - 
back into the chart 
W HAT A Wonderful Feeling (Decca)—For a long lbw now lain 
has been looking for the right song and the right style to get her 
back la the Mart. Now with the very able help of Mr. Alan Price 
Mho ai m on a  Playa on thls AND I t, the onion forsooth) 
she has emend it. A certainty to shun into the chart. 
A pat swinging salad on a 

tune it everyone will be sinning 
rolling home in the early hours. 
Lulu sounds totally at ease, very 
happy and as though a good time 
was being had by all A surprise 
for everyone, and aa ll, at 
that. 
OUT TOMORROW 

PAUL AND 
BARRY RYAN 
HAVE You Ever Loved Some-
body (Deet• When I heard the 
Searchers' version of this song I 
really couldn't have guessed it 
was a Hodes number. On this it 
comes over very well indeed. 
Apart from that the Ryan, have 

taken it far dower and with more 
charm. There's • nice part where 
the drum comes in on its own 
and an men nicer part where one 
of them singa on his own. A very 
good record. As 1 have never 
really raved over a Ryan record 
I am now pleased to report that 
t think this is the best thing 
they've done. 
OUT TOMORROW 

KEITH 
AINT Ga m Lie (MercorY)— 
Haven't • clue who this gentle-
man is and I don't rally care, 
but the record is a different thine 
enthely. 
Ignore the sort of Fred Moire 

chorus at the start, the whole 
thing is a lesson in casualness. 
Jogs along beautifully and is a 
very hopeful song about how he's 
pretty upset she s going but he 
can't lie—he'll get over it. It's a 
super super record and deserves 
to get played and played and 
therefore be a hit. Yum yum! 
our TOMORROW 

ree,..„4 Jostck.A_Q_ 

BARRY . . • verl henry 

LEN BARRY 
I STRUCK IT RICH iltrornekki 
—Written by Len Barry in the 
exalted company of Messrs Huff 
and Gamble this should give him 
another big hit. 
Despite the sight of his red 

sweater-covered stomach presented 
to us on his visit here. Len Barry's 
voice hat a strange fascination for 
me. In fact it's gather good and 
very  individual.  The  day  he 
struck it rich was actually when 
he met her. Very happy. Good 
chorus. 
OLT TOMORROW 

A TL A NTI C 

MAD LADS 
Sugar, Sugar 
584 038 

BARBARA LEWIS 
Make Me Belong To You 
584 037 

Distributed by Polydor Records Ltd. 
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SUPREMES: "We were beginning to wonder what we would have 
to do to have another hit in England." 

SUPREMES 
shoot back! 

FOR ANYONE who has ever thrilled at 
the breathy Diana Ross, collapsed with a 
mad grin on their face at the first bars of 
a Holland. Dozier and Holland song, or 
flipped at the mere thought of three lovely 
girls shooting their way across the lyrics 
of "Baby Love" . . . THE SUPREMES 
ARE BACK! 
In case it needs pointing out, the girls are 
now on the way to heading the Tamla-
Motown revival, after a year's absence, 
with their record 'Can't Hurry Love." 

Of all the Tamla artists it is without a 
doubt the Supremes who managed to 
capture  British  audiences  with  their 
charm, beauty and personality. 

They are the only American vocal group to 
hold six number one placings in the 
American charts, yet all their money 
affairs are handled by Tamla. The girls 
themselves draw £40 a week expenses 
each, the rest is invested in stocks and 
property. 

They all bought their families brand new 
homes so that they could move out of 
the overcrowded poor area of Brewster 

WHO'S 'BIRDMAN' 
pecks BEACH BOY 
"WRITTEN FOR an audience 
sympathetic to Brian Wilson's 
personal  problems" — that's 
Pete  1 ostnshend's considered 
opinion . of the much-praised 
Beach  Boys'  "Pet  Sounds" 
album. 
The Who's "Birdman" went 

on to expound: '1 ou',e just 
got to listen to the words—like 
"I'm searching for places where 
new things can be found but 
people just put me down." 
"it seems that now Brian 

Wilson has left the Beach Boys 
to be a record producer he 
wants to do these fantastic, 
way-out I.P's and they want to 
do all the old stuff." 
Pete's outburst Is pretty sur-

pri log as one of the Who's 
fasourite standards Is the Beach 
Bo s' "Barbara  Ann"—they 
ha e even included It in their 

new I.P. 
"Yeah,  the  Beach  Boys' 

sound used to influence us a 
bit  when  we  first  started." 
agreed Pete. "Keith Moon likes 
all their surf stuff and we once 
met two of them—Bruce John-
ston and Mike Love. 
"We do 'Barbara Ann' on 

stage  because  it gets  the 
audience going. 
"But the Beach Boys' new 

material on the LPs is too re-
mote and way.out. It's written 
for a feminine audience." 
The  Who  are  half  way 

through their next IP, due out 
early next month. Except for the 
couple of standards and a few 
numbers by the rest of the 
group,  the  bulk  are  again 
Townshend compositions. 
But, said Pete, he has not 

bothered to develop any new 

techniques such as lad year's 
feedback. 
"Whatever anyone says I re. 

gird myself as the first person 
80 do feedback," he added. "And 
I was naturally disappointed 
when the credit went on several 
occasions to the Beatles and 
Yardbirds. 
"So I called it off and con-

centrated more on writing. 
"I prefer to be called a show-

man and writer. Although I can 
play the guitar as well as most 
guitarists on the scene I only 
specialise In big chords played 
scry loud—which has got noth-
ing to do with music. It's more 
to do with volume and Impact." 
Musician or not, Pete Iran take 

the credit for the Who's dual 
hits "I'm A Boy" and "The Kids 
Are Alright." 
"I'm not surprised both discs 

No. 2069 COLIBRI 
Bb-A. Trumpet 

Project and have room to breathe. 
"When people ask us about the Motown 
sound," explains Diana, "we say it's made 
up from rats, 'roaches and lots of love — 
that's the life we knew." 

Other material changes have meant the girls 
having special clothes made for every 
appearance. 

At one time they bought off-the-peg stuff 
from a local shop. 

"We had no idea. It was all so new and 
exciting," says Florence, "that we used to 
buy new hats just to take a plane ride. 
Now we travel in pants and anything as 
long as it's comfortable." 

And now they have so many new clothes 
that after two wears they give them all 
away. Apart from this they travel so 
much —at the moment they are touring 
Japan —that they have no time to spend 
their money. 

They are tremendously thrilled about their 
latest record being a smash in Britain. 

"We were beginning to wonder just what 
we'd have to do to have another hit in 
England," said Diana. 

PETE—'showman' 

got in the chart," said Pete. "We 
haven't released a record for so 
long that the shock of seeing a 
Who record out made all the 
kids go out and buy it. 
"We haven't recorded or made 

television appearances for six 
months now. 
"We  were  getting  pretty 

worried.  But  ballroo m 
attendances haven't suffered at 
all." 
Even so, Pete still is not 

happy about the records the 
Who are releasing. 
"'Substitute' was a straight 

joke which we laughed at but 
was released," he recalled. "And 
'I'm A Boy' was a logical 
development. 
"Records today are all right, 

but they're too easy—they don't 
say anything." 

NEXT WEEK 

KEITH 
MOON 
of the Who 
gets a grilling 
from readers 
in Hot Seat 

SONNY and 
CHER—great 
colour pic 

LIFE  . 1WITH 
FATHER 
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5 MINDBENDERS 
••• THEY'VE  travelled  the 
world and stayed in all 
the plushest places — but 
• the Mindbenders still think 
there's no place like home. 
Not for them the success 

tymbol of 
a  luxury 
London 
flat, They 
Pormee fer 
h  life 
with their 
parents in pg 
Manche,-  '..«. 

1
 2Vyhlfool'e Ike RIC '1 to stay 
In London they put up at a 
Paddington hotel. Btu when 
they're doing a one-nighter 
within 100 mile, of Man-
chester they go home—des-
pile the long drive. 

'  Why the devotion to honor 
sweet home? It's But that 
the Mindbenders are nor-
therners born and bred and 0 
their natural ties and loyalties  .. 
are to their home town. 
"If we lived M London 

we wouldn't have the luxury 
of having our clothes washed 
and meals cooked for us." 
said Eric Stewart. 
"Anyway."  added  Ric 

Bothwell. "about half our 
appearance, are done in the 
north, so it's just as con' 
renient to live at home. 
"Lots of groups must envy 

us haring a base in the 
north, as there', a lot of 
work around the Midlands. 
north-west -and Scotland." 
Bob Lang explained why 

they prefer Manchester as a i. 
city: "The clubs are much 
better—they're not as taise 
and expensive as. in London 
and people are friendlier. 
"People seem to change 

for the better when they 
come up north. See them in 
a London club and they 
don't want to know. Meet 
them • again in Manchester 
and you're old friends. 
"Another reason we stay 

in Manchester is that we're 
Manchester City supporters 

• —though one of our best 
friends Is George Best, who 
play, for United." 
"There on other advantages 

at home." said Eric, "When 
a group goes to live in 
London they look shattered 
with the pan within six 
weeks. It's too hectic, If we  . 
were down here constantly 

yanks."  ' 
we'd be out every night Of 

'4"  • - 

by the 

FOR TOP PERF ORMA NCE 

There Is nothing like blowing your own trumpet - especially when 

it's a Silver Colibri made by HUTTL. NE W in Great Britain — 

HUTTL is known throughout the world for excellence and main-

tains the highest standard in brass instruments. Ask at your local 

Music Shop for the new HUTTL Catalogue or write for free copy 
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